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This course will be eligible for 1.5 hours of non-transitional credits in Areas of 
Professional Practice 

Attendance: All ALJs and SHOs stationed at our 34" St office are expected to 
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AGENDA 
June 12,2007 

(Total Time: 90 min) 

Background/Brief Overview of LTH?dCP/Lombardi 
AIDS Home Care Program- subset of Lombardi Program 
LTHHCPILombardi Eligibility Criteria 
Required Assessment 

o Process 
0 Players involved and roles - HRA & Provider 
6 Forms used - DMS-1, Home Assessment Abstract (DOH-3 139) 

DMS-1 Form 
score determines nursing home eligibility and level of care required 
documentation of need for medical oversight/coordinated care 

0 use of physician override 
Authorization Process & Client Noticing 
Reassessment/Reauthorization Process & Client Noticing 
Differences of OpinionlDispute Resolution 
Case examples of appropriateness for Lombardi versus Home Attendant Program 

10. HRA mandate relief history and current HRA status 
1 1. Question and Answer period 

Handouts: 
NYCRR Title 18 Section 505.21 
Policy 83 ADM-74 (details assessment process) 
Policy 02 O W A D M - 4  
DMS-1 Form and Instructions 

Resource: 
LTHHCP Reference Manual (June 2006) can be found at: 

http://www.health.state.ny.us/health care/medicaid/reference/lthhcp/ 
(See DOWOther Resources on F ~ S  Home Page) 





Biographies 

18 NYCRR 505.21 Long Term Home Health Care Programs; AIDS Home Care 
Programs 

02 OMMIADM-4 Notice and Fair hearing Procedures for the Long Term Home 
Health Care Program 

83 ADM-74 Implementation of Chapter 895 of the Laws of 1997 and Chapter 636 
of the Laws of 1980: Long Term Home Health Care Program 
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New York Code, Rules and Regulations 

Title: Section 505.21 - Long term home health care programs; AIDS home care 
programs. 

505.21 Long term home health care programs; AIDS home care programs. 

(a) Definitions. (1) Long term home health care program (LTHHCP) means a coordinated 
plan of care and services provided at home to invalid, infirm or disabled persons who are 
medically eligible for placement for an extended period of time in a hospital or residential 
health care facility (RHCF) if the LTHHCP were unavailable. Such program can be 
provided in the person's home, including an adult care facility other than a shelter for 
adults, or in the home of a responsible relative or other responsible adult. 

(2)(i) AIDS home care program (AHCP) means a coordinated plan of care and services 
provided at home to persons who are medically eligible for placement in a hospital or an 
RHCF and who are diagnosed by a physician as having acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome (AIDS) or human immunodeficiency virus (HTV)related illness as defined by 
the AIDS Institute of the State Department of Health. Such definitions are contained in 
directives issued by the department fiom time to time. 

(ii) An AHCP can be provided only by a LTHHCP provider specifically authorized under 
article 36 of the Public Health Law to provide an AHCP as a discrete part of the 
LTHHCP. 

(iii) An AHCP can be provided in the person's home, which includes an adult care facility 
specifically approved to admit or retain residents for such program, the home of a 
responsible relative or other responsible adult, or in other residential settings as approved 
by the Commissioner of Health in conjunction with the Commissioner of Social Services. 

(3) Government funds means funds provided under the provisions of title 1 1 of article 5 
of the Social Services Law (medical assistance to needy persons). 

(b) Assessment and authorization. (1) (i) If a L"EHHCP, as defined under article 36 of the 
Public Health Law, is provided in the social services district for which he or she has 
authority, the local social services official, before he or she authorizes care in an RHCF, 
must notify the person in writing of the availability of the LTHHCP. 

(ii) If an AHCP, as defined under article 36 of the Public Health Law, is provided in the 
social services district for which he or she has authority, the local social services official, 
before authorizing RHCF care, home health services, or personal care services for a 
person with AIDS, must notify the person in writing of the availability of the AHCP. If 
the person desires to remain and is deemed by his or her physician able to remain in his 
or her own home if the necessary services are provided, such person or his or her 
representative must so inform the local social services official, who must authorize an 
assessment under the provisions of section 361 6 of the Public Health Law and paragraph 



(2) of this subdivision. If the results of the assessment indicate that the person can receive 
the appropriate level of care at home, the official must prepare for that person a plan for 
the provision of services comparable to services that would be rendered in a hospital or 
an RHCF, as appropriate for the person. In developing such plan, the official must 
consult with those persons performing the assessment and must assure that such plan is 
appropriate to the person's needs and will result in an efficient use of services. 

(2) If a person who has been assessed in accordance with section 505.9(b) of this Part by 
a LTHHCP or an AHCP, a physician or discharge planner or, at the option of the social 
services district, another certified home health agency, as needing care in an RHCF or a 
hospital, desires to remain and is deemed by his or her physician able to remain in hisher 
own home or the home of a responsible relative or other responsible adult or an adult care 
facility, other than a shelter for adults, if the necessary services are provided and, for 
purposes of an adult care facility, the person meets the admission and continued stay 
criteria for such facility, the social services district must authorize a home assessment of 
the appropriateness of LTHHCP or AHCP services. The assessment must include, in 
addition to the physician's recommendation, an evaluation of the social and 
environmental needs of the person. The assessment will serve as a basis for the 
development of an appropriate plan of care for the person. 

(i) If the person is in a hospital or an RHCF, the home assessment must be performed by 
the person's physician, the discharge coordinator of the hospital or RHCF referring the 
person, a representative of the social services district, and a representative of the 
LTHHCP or AHCP that will provide services to the person. 

(ii) If the person is in hisher own home, the home assessment must be authorized by the 
social services district and must be performed by the person's physician, a representative 
of the social services district, and a representative of the LTHHCP or AHCP that will 
provide services to the person. 

(iii) The assessment must be completed prior to or within 30 days after the provision of 
services begins. Payment for services provided prior to the completion of the assessment 
may be made only if it is determined, based upon such assessment, that the person 
qualifies for such services. 

(iv) If the person is in an adult care facility, the home assessment must be performed by 
representatives of the LTHHCP or AHCP and the social services district in consultation 
with the operator of the adult care facility. 

(v) Persons provided LTHHCP or AHCP services in adult care facilities must meet the 
admission and continued stay criteria for such facilities. 

(vi) For persons requesting LTHHCP or AHCP services in adult care facilities, 
assessments must be completed prior to the provision of services. 



(vii) Services provided by the LTHHCP or AHCP must not duplicate or replace those 
which the adult care facility is required by law or regulation to provide. 

(viii) The commissioner must prescribe the forms on which the assessment will be made. 

(3) If there is disagreement among the persons performing the assessment, or questions 
regarding the coordinated plan of care, or problems in implementing the plan of care, the 
issues must be reviewed and resolved by a physician designated by the Commissioner of 
Health. 

(4) At the time of the initial assessment, and at the time of each subsequent assessment 
performed for a LTHHCP, or more often if the person's needs require it, the social 
services district must establish a monthly budget in accordance with which payment will 
be authorized. The social services district must provide the operator of the adult care 
facility with a copy of the completed assessment, the plan of care and the monthly 
budget. 

(i) For persons who neither reside in adult care facilities nor receive AHCP services: 

(a) The budget must include all of the services to be provided in accordance with the 
coordinated plan of health care by the LTHHCP. 

(b) Total monthly expenditures made for a LTHHCP for a person who is the sole member 
of hisker household in the program must not exceed a maximum of 75 percent of the 
average monthly rates payable for RHCF services in the social services district. Total 
monthly expenditures made for a LTHZICP for two members of the same household must 
not exceed a maximum of 75 percent of the average monthly rates payable for both 
members of the household for RHCF services in the social services district. 

(c) When the monthly budget prepared for a person who is the sole member of histher 
household in the program is for an amount less than 75 percent of monthly rates payable 
for RHCF services, a "credit" may be accrued on behalf of the person. If a continuing 
assessment of the person's needs demonstrates that helshe requires increased services, the 
social services district may authorize any amount accrued during the past 12 months over 
the 75 percent maximum. When the monthly budget prepared for two members of the 
same household is for an amount less than 75 percent of monthly rates payable for RHCF 
services, a "credit" may be accrued on behalf of the household. If a continuing 
assessment of the household's needs demonstrates that the household requires increased 
services, the social services district may authorize any amount accrued 
during the past 12 months over the 75 percent maximum. 

(d) When the monthly budget prepared for a person or a household is for an amount less 
than 75 percent of monthly rates payable for RHCF services, and the continuing 
assessment of the person's or household's needs demonstrates that the person or 
household requires increased services in an amount less than 10 percent of the prepared 
monthly budget, but totaling no more than 75 percent of the monthly rates payable for 



RHCF services, the LTHHCP may provide such services without prior approval of the 
social services district. 

(e) If an assessment of the person's or household's needs demonstrates that the person or 
household requires services, the payment for which would exceed such monthly 
maximum, but it can be reasonably anticipated that total expenditures for required 
services for such person or household will not exceed such maximum calculated over a 
one-year period, the social services official may authorize payment for such services. 

(ii) For persons residing in adult care facilities but not receiving AHCP services: 

(a) The budget must include all of the services to be provided in accordance with the 
coordinated plan of health care by the LT'HHCP. 

(b) Total monthly expenditures made for LTHHCP services provided to a person residing 
in an adult care facility must not exceed a maximum of 50 percent of the average monthly 
rates payable for RHCF services in the social services district. 

(c) When the monthly budget prepared for a person residing in an adult care facility is for 
an amount less than 50 percent of the average of the monthly rates for RHCF services, a 
"credit" may be accrued on behalf of the person. If a continuing assessment of the 
person's needs demonstrates that helshe requires increased services, the social services 
district may authorize the expenditure of any amount accrued during the past 12 months 
provided that such amount, when added to the amount previously expended, does not 
exceed the 50 percent maximum. 

(d) When the monthly budget prepared for a person residing in an adult care facility is 
less than 50 percent of the monthly rates payable for RHCF services, and the continuing 
assessment of the person's needs demonstrates that helshe requires increased services in 
an amount less than 10 percent of the prepared monthly budget, but totaling no more than 
50 percent of the monthly rates payable for RHCF services, the LTHHCP may provide 
such services without prior approval of the local social services district. 

(e) If an assessment of the needs of an adult care facility resident demonstrates that 
services are required, the payment for which would exceed the monthly maximum 
specified in clause (b) of this subparagraph, but it can be reasonably anticipated that total 
expenditures for required services for such person will not exceed such maximum 
calculated over a one-year period, the social services official may authorize payment for 
such services. 

(iii) For persons receiving AHCP services, total monthly expenditures for such services 
are not subject to the requirements of subparagraph 

(4)(i) or (ii) of this subdivision. 

(5) If a joint assessment by the social services district and the provider of services under 



this paragraph indicates that the maximum expenditure permitted under paragraph (4) of 
this subdivision is not sufficient to provide LTHHCP services to persons with special 
needs, social services officials may authorize, pursuant to the provisions of section 367- 
c(3-a) of the Social Services Law, maximum monthly expenditures for such persons, not 
to exceed 100 percent of the average W C F  rate established for that district. In addition, 
if a continuing assessment of a person with special needs demonstrates that he/she 
requires increased services, a social services official may authorize the expenditure of 
any amount which has accrued under this section during the past 12 months as a result of 
the expenditures for a person participating in the LTWHCP not having exceeded such 
maximum. If an assessment of a person with special needs demonstrates that he/she 
requires increased services, the payment for which would exceed such monthly 
maximum, the social services official may authorize payment for such services if it can 
reasonably be anticipated that the total expenditures for the required services for such a 
person will not exceed the maximum calculated over a one-year period. 

(i) As used in this subdivision, the term person with special needs means a person for 
whom a plan of care has been developed pursuant to subdivision 2 of section 367-c of the 
Social Services Law: 

(a) who needs care including but not limited to respiratory therapy, tube feeding, 
decubitus care or insulin therapy which cannot be appropriately provided by a provider of 
personal care services as defined in section 505.14(d) of this Part; or 

(b) who has one or more of the following conditions: a mental disability as defmed in 
section 1.03 of the Mental Hygiene Law, acquired immune deficiency syndrome, or 
dementia, including Alzheimer's disease. 

(ii) The number of persons with special needs for whom a social services official may 
authorize payment for services pursuant to this paragraph is limited to 25 percent of the 
total number of LTHHCP clients which a social services district is authorized to serve; 
provided that in any district containing a city having a population of one million or more, 
such limit is 15 percent. 

(iii) In the event that a district reaches the limitation specified in this subparagraph, the 
social services official may, upon approval by the commissioner, authorize payment for 
services pursuant to this subdivision for additional persons with special needs. 

(iv) The social services official must seek approval for authorization to serve additional 
persons with special needs by submitting a written request to the commissioner which 
demonstrates that the provisions of this paragraph have (a) met the needs of individuals 
who could not otherwise be served through the LTHHCP; (b) diverted clients from 
residential health care facility admission; or (c) permitted the admission of clients on 
alternate care status into the LTHHCP. 

(v) Social services districts are responsible for the retention of information deemed 
necessary by the department to evaluate the effectiveness of raising the limitation on 



expenditures for the delivery of long term home health care services, and for compliance 
with reporting requirements established by the department. 

(vi) The provisions of this paragraph remain in effect until December 3 1, 1993. 

(6) When a person who is in a hospital or an RHCF is identified as being medically 
eligible for hospital or RHCF care, and who desires to return to hisher own home and is 
deemed by hisher physician as able to be cared for at home, an assessment must be 
completed, and authorization for LTHHCP or AHCP services or notification that the 
person is ineligible for such program must be timely made with respect to ensuring 
continued Federal reimbursement. 

(7) The social services district is responsible for the general case management of the 
overall needs of the person. Case management includes: 

(i) facilitating determination of financial eligibility for medical assistance; 

(ii) involvement in the assessment and reassessment of the social and environmental 
needs of the person; 

(iii) preparation of the monthly budget for persons other than those receiving AHCP 
services; and 

(iv) coordination of LTHHCP or AHCP services and other social services which may be 
required to keep the person in hisher own home. 

(8) No single authorization for LTHZICP or AHCP services may exceed four months. 

(i) A reassessment must be performed at least every 120 days, and must include an 
evaluation of the medical, social and environmental needs of the person, and must 
include a representative of the LTHHCP or AHCP, a representative of the social services 
district, and a physician designated by the Commissioner of Health. If there is a change in 
the person's level of care, helshe must be notified in writing of such change. 

(ii) If a change in the person's level of care occurs between assess 
ment periods as recommended by the LTHHCP or AHCP, the social services district 
must be notified and a new assessment must be authorized. 

(c) Requirements for provision of care. (1) Home health aide services may be provided 
directly by a LTHHCP or by an AHCP, or through contract arrangements between the 
LTHHCP or AHCP and voluntary agencies or proprietary agencies. 

(2) Personal care services may be provided directly by a LTHHCP or an AHCP, or 
through contract arrangements between the LTHHCP or AHCP and the social services 
district or voluntary or proprietary agencies. 



(3) In addition to providing nursing services to the person receiving LTHHCP or AHCP 
services, the LTHHCP's or AHCP's registered professional nurse or professional therapist 
must also be assigned responsibility for the supervision of the person providing personal 
care services to evaluate the person's ability to carry out assigned duties, to relate well to 
persons receiving LTHHCP or AHCP services, and to work effectively as a member of a 
team of health workers. This supervision must be carried out during periodic visits to the 
home in accordance with policies and standards established by the Department of Health. 

(4) Services of a registered professional nurse or professional therapist and supervision of 
persons providing personal care services may be carried out concurrently. The -frequency 
of periodic visits must be determined by the coordinated plan of care, but in no case may 
they be less frequent than every 120 days. 

(d) Payment. (1) Payment for a LTHHCP or an AHCP must be at rates established for 
each service for each agency authorized to provide the program. Rates must be on a per- 
visit basis, or, in the case of home health aide services and personal care services, on an 
hourly basis. 

(2) (i) When personal care services are directly provided by a LTHHCP or an AHCP, or 
when they are provided through contract arrangements with an agency that does not have 
a rate negotiated with the social services district, the Department of Health will establish 
the rate of payment with the approval of the Department of Social Services and the 
Director of the Budget. 

(ii) When personal care services are provided by a LTHHCP or an AHCP through 
contract arrangements with a social services district, computation of the budget must be 
based on the district's salary schedule, but no payment may be made to the LTHHCP or 
AHCP. 

(iii) 'When personal care services are provided by a LTHHCP or an AHCP through 
contract arrangements with an agency that has a rate negotiated with the social services 
district, the LTHHCP or AHCP rate must be no higher than that locally negotiated rate. 

(3) Payment for assessment for a LTHHCP or an AHCP: 

(i) is included in the hospital rate for staff participation in discharge planning; 

(ii) is included in the physician's visit fee if the physician is not on the hospital staff, and 
performs the initial assessment while the person is in the hospital; 

(iii) is included in the physician's home visit fee when the initial assessment or 
reassessment is performed in the person's home; 

(iv) is included in the physician's office visit fee when the initial assessment or 
reassessment is performed in a nonfacility-related physician's office; and 



(v) is included in the clinic fee when the initial assessment or reassessment is performed 
in a clinic or outpatient department. 

(4) LTHHCP or AHCP participation in initial assessment and reassessment must be 
included in the administrative costs of the program. 

( 5 )  No social services district may make payments pursuant to title XIX of the Federal 
Social Security Act for benefits available under title XVIII (Medicare) of such Act 
without documentation of the following: 

(i) that the LTHHCP or AHCP has prepared written justification for not having made 
application for Medicare because of the person's apparent technical ineligibility; or 

(ii) that application for Medicare benefits has been rejected by either the Health Care 
Financing Administration or its fiscal intermediary. 

(6) No social services district may make payment for a person receiving LTHHCP or 
AHCP services while payments are being made for that person for inpatient care in an 
RHCF or a hospital. 

(e) Reimbursement. State reimbursement shall be available for expenditures made in 
accord with the provisions of this section. 
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I. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Directive is to advise Local Departments of Social 
Services (LDSS) and Long Term Home Health Care Programs (LTHHCP) of new 
fair hearing procedures. These procedures relate to LTHHCP 
participants' existing as well as new fair hearing rights. With 
respect to LTHHCP participants' existing fair hearing rights, this 
Directive includes fair hearing notices that districts must send under 
the following circumstances described in 83 ADM-74: when the Medicaid 
recipient's application for participation in the LTHHCP is denied; when 
the recipient's participation in the LTHHCP is discontinued; and, when 
there is a change in the recipient's level of care budget cap from 
Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF) to Health Related Facility (HRF) . With 
respect to LTHHCP participants' new fair hearing rights, this Directive 
describes the additional fair hearing rights now required when a LDSS 
or a LTHHCP proposes to deny, discontinue or reduce one or more 
services in the recipient's plan of care, contrary to treating 
physician's orders, but does not propose to terminate the recipient's 
participation in the LTHHCP. 

11. BACKGROUND 

Under 83-FDM-74, LTHHCP applicants/recipien-is were entitled to notice 
and fair hearing rights under the three circumstances described above. 
The Department's previous FDMS required districts to develop their own 
notices. To assure uniformity, the Department has now developed 
standard notices that districts must send when they or the LTHHCP 
propose to deny a Medicaid recipient's application to participate in 
the LTHHCP, to discontinue the recipient's participation in the LTHHCP 
or to reduce the level of care budget from SNF to HRF. 

In addition, this Directive implements new fair hearing rights 
consistent with stipulations in the Simmons v. DeBuono (Supreme Court, 
Erie County, 2000) and Bernard v. Novello (E.D.N.Y.,2001)cases. Under 
these new procedures, LTHHCP recipients are entitled to notice and fair 
hearing rights when a LDSS or a LTHHCP proposes to deny, reduce or 
discontinue one or more services in the LTHHCP participant's plan of 
care contrary to his or her treating physician's orders, but does not 
propose to terminate the recipient's participation in the LTHHCP. In 
GIs 01-MF-- 035, the Department previously provided fair hearing notices 
for the specific services involved in the Simmons and Bernard 
litigation (personal care, home health aide, and physical therapy). A 
recipient may also request a fair hearing when other services in the 
LTHHCP plan of care are denied, discontinued or reduced contrary to the 
treating physician's orders (e.g., occupational therapy). To simplify 
the notices, the Department has developed a general notice which must 
be used whenever a service in the recipient's LTHHCP plan of care is 
denied, discontinued or reduced contrary to the recipient's treating 
physician's orders. Districts should use these notices and discontinue 
use of the notices set forth in GIs 01-YA-035. 

111. PROGRAM IMPLICATIONS 

Previous fair hearing requirements outlined in 83 ADM-74 required 
LTHHCP applicants/recipients to be provided timely notice and fair 
hearing rights when the LDSS or the LTHHCP: 
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0 denies the application for participation in the LTHHCP; 

0 discontinue the recipient's participation in the LTHHCP; or 

changes the budgeting level of care for a current LTHHCP 
participant from SNF to HRF. 

These rights will not be affected by the addition of the rights 
outlined in this Directive. 

The additional rights are: 

e LTHHCP recipients are entitled to fair hearing rights when the 
number of hours of Medicaid funded services previously 
authorized under their care plans is reduced or discontinued 
contrary to their treating physicians' orders. 

8 LTHHCP recipients are entitled to fair hearing rights when 
Medicaid funded services are denied contrary to their treating 
physicians' orders. 

LTHHCP recipients are entitled to fair hearing rights under 18 
NYCRR section 358-3.1(b)(6) to review the adequacy of their 
Medicaid funded services. 

IV. REQUIRED ACTION 

A. NOTIFICATION 

1) Notices 

REQUIREMENTS FOR LTHHCP & LDSS 

for Existing Fair Hearing Rights 

Prior to issuance of this Directive, the Department had not 
provided fair hearing notices to be used when the LDSS or the 
LTHHCP denied an application for participation in the LTHHCP, 
discontinued a recipient's participation in the LTHHCP or when 
the budgeting level of care changed from SNF to HRF. To assure 
statewide uniformity, all fair hearing notices for LTHHCP 
applicants/recipients have been prepared and are appended to 
this Directive as attachments. 

All the notices included as attachments to this Directive have 
two versions. Attachments followed by an A contain the fair 
hearing phone numbers for all districts other than New York 
City. Attachments followed by a B contain fair hearing phone 
numbers for New York City only. Each LDSS must use the 
appropriate notice for that particular district. 

Attachment I, "Notice of Intent to Authorize/Reauthorize or 
Deny Your Participation in the Long Term Home Health Care 
Program", is to be used to notify an LTHHCP applicant/recipient 
that a decision has been made to authorize, reauthorize or deny 
his or her application to participate in the LTHHCP. 
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Attachment 11, "Noiice of Intent to Discontinue Your 
Participation in the Long Term Home Health Care Program 
(LTHHCP)", is to be used when participation in rhe LTHHCP is 
discontinued. 

Attachment 111, "Notice of Intent to Reduce Your SNF Level 
Budgec To An HRF Budget In The Long Term Home Health Care 
Program," is to be used when the budgeting level used to 
determine the budget cap for a recipient changes from Skilled 
Nursing Facility (SNF) to Health Related Facility (HRF) . 

New Procedures and Fair Hearing Notice for Reductions or 
Discontinuances of Services within the LTHHCP 

When the LDSS (or LTHHCP) intends to reduce or discontinue one 
or more services being provided to a LTHHCP recipient, but does 
not propose to discontinue the recipient's participation in the 
LTHHCP itself, the following action must be taken before the 
LTHHCP may implement the proposed reduction or discontinuance of 
the service: 

The LDSS must consult with the recipient's physician, as set 
forth in (b), below, to determine whether the physician 
agrees with the proposed reduction or discontinuance of the 
service. Alternatively, the LDSS may request that the LThXCP 
consult with the recipient's physician, as set forth in (b), 
below. Regardless of whether the LDSS or the LTHHCP assumes 
responsibility for consulting with the physician, the LDSS 
and the LTHHCP must communicate closely with each other 
regarding the recipient's case and the proposed reduction or 
discontinuance. Close communication and coordination is 
vital to assure that both the LDSS and the LTHHCP are 
cognizant of whether the physician agrees, or disagrees, with 
the proposed reduction or discontinuance since the 
physician's decision governs whether the LDSS must send the 
recipient the timely and adequate notice of the proposed 
action with the right to request a fair hearing with aid- 
continuing that is appended to this directive as Attachment 
V, described in (2) (d) , below. 

The LDSS must obtain a written statement from the recipient's 
physician that indicates whether the physician agrees or 
disagrees with the proposed change in the recipient's care 
plan. The Department has developed the Physician 
Confirmation Form for this purpose. The Physician 
Confirmation Fo-m is appended to this directive as Attachment 
IV. The LDSS must use this form, which is to be printed on - 
legal-size paper, or request the Department's approval to use 
a different form. The LDSS may, alternatively, request that 
the LTHHCP obtain the written statement from the recipient's 
physician. When the LTHHCP agrees to obtain this written 
statement, the LDSS must advise the LTHHCP that the LTHHCP 
must also use the Physician Confirmation Form or request the 
Department's approval to use a different form. The LDSS (or 
the LTHHCP) must send the Physician (or a 
Department approved equivalent) co the recipient's physician 
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and request that the physician complete and return the form 
within 10 business days. The Physician Confirmation Form 
contains a space for the LDSS (or the LTHHCP) to indicate the 
person to whom the physician should return the form, together 
with such person's telephone and fax numbers. It is 
preferable that the physician be requested to return the 
Physician Confirmation Form directly to the LDSS; however, 
should the form be returned to the LTHHCP, the LTHHCP must 
notify the LDSS immediately of the physician's determination 
whether he or she agrees or disagrees with the proposed 
reduction or discontinuance. The physician's decision 
governs whether the LDSS must send the recipient the fair 
hearing notice appended to this directive as Attachment V. 

When the physician agrees with the proposed reduction or 
discontinuance of the recipient's service, the LDSS must 
notify the LTHHCP that the LTHHCP may implement the proposed 
reduction or discontinuance. The LDSS is not required to 
send the recipient a timely and adequate notice with fair 
hearing and aid-continuing rights. However, the LTHHCP 
should advise the recipient, in accordance with existing 
procedures and requirements established pursuant to 10 NYCRR 
Part 763, of the change in the recipient's service. 

When the physician disagrees with the proposed reduction or 
discontinuance, or fails to return the Physician Confirmation 
Form, the LDSS must send the recipient the fair hearing - 
notice that is appended to this directive as Attachment V, 
and which is entitled "Notice of Intent to Reduce or 
Discontinue Services in the Long Term Home Health Care 
Program (LTHHCP) Contrary To Physician's Orders. " The LDSS 
must use this notice when it proposes to reduce or 
discontinue services in the LTHHCP contrary to the 
recipient's treating physician's order but the recipient's 
participation in the LTHHCP will not be terminated. The LDSS 
must also send the LTHHCP a copy of the fair hearing notice. 
The LDSS must also advise the LTHHCP that it may not reduce 
or discontinue the service before the effective date of the 
notice and, if the recipient requests a fair hearing with 
aid-continuing prior to the effective date of the notice, the 
LDSS must also advise the LTHHCP that it may not reduce or 
discontinue the service pending issuance of the fair hearing 
decision. 

Attachment V, "Notice of Intent to Reduce or Discontinue 
Services in the Long Term Home Health Care Program (LTHHCP) 
Contrary To Physician's Orders," is to be used when services 
will be discontinued or reduced in the LTHHCP contrary to the 
treating physician's orders, but the recipient's 
participation in the LTHHCP will not be terminated. 

The LDSS must notify the LTHHCP immediately if aid continuing 
is granted for discontinued or reduced services, and instruct 
the LTHHCP to continue services unchanged pending the fair 
hearing determination. 
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3) Notices for Denials 

When the LDSS or LTHHCP intends to deny a service contrary to 
physician's orders, the LDSS is required to send the appropriate 
notice, below, with fair hearing rights to the recipient. The 
LDSS must send a copy of the notice to the LTHHCP so it has a 
copy for its records. 

Attachment VI, "Notice of Intent To Deny Services In The Long 
) " 

is to be used when services will be denied in the LTHHCP 
contrary to the treating physician's orders, but the recipient's 
participation in the LTHHCP will not be terminated 

B. REQUIREMENTS FOR FAIR HEARING NOTICES 

When completing fair hearing notices, LDSS must include a brief 
description of the action the district intends to take and the 
specific reason for such action. 

The notices provided with this Directive are mandated and must be 
reproduced by the LDSS until such time as the notices are printed 
and become available from the Department. The notices must be on 
legal size paper and must be reproduced as two sided notices rather 
than two-paged notices. Any modification to these notices must be 
submitted in accordance with procedures described in 97 KDM-13, 
"Procedure for Requesting Approval of Local Equivalent Forms". 

IMPORTANT: The notices provided as part of this Directive are in two 
versions: attachments followed by an A have the fair hearing phone 
numbers used by districts other than New York City; attachments 
followed by a B have the fair hearing phone numbers for New York 
City. The LDSS must use the appropriate notice for that particular 
district. 

SYSTEMS IMPLICATIONS 

None 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Immediately 

Kathryn Kuhmerker 
Deputy Commissioner 
Office of Medicaid Management 
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BACKGROUND 

The development of less costly alternatives to  insrltutional care and 
methods t o  help the chronicaUy ill or disabled and the infirm elderly 
maintain a degree of independence are issues of national concern which 
have gamed importance in recent years. In New York Stafe, this concern 
was reflected in Chapter 918 of the laws of 19"2, which brought home 
health care ~ n t o  the mainstream of the health care system by defining the 
term "home health agency" In Article 36 of the Public Health Law and 
incorporating the establishment of such agencies in ttie c e r t ~ f i c a t e  of need 
meehanlsm. 

Effective April 1, 1978, New York Sta te  initiated a new program deslgned 
t o  provlde an alternative for patlents who are medically el~gible for skilled 
nursing and intermediate care t o  s tav in thew own homes. The 1eg:slation 
is Intended t o  provlde a VIM stlmulus t o  the use of h o n e  ca re  services by 
coordinating home care programs and making their availability known t o  
potential users of the system. 'The underlying philosophy of the leglslatlon 
1s that proper dellvery of health care a t  home can asslst in changing the  
approacn to prowding servlces for elderly p a t ~ e n t s  in instrtutlonal settlngs 
by preventing premature inst i tut iondizat~on for ~ndjviduals who can be  
cared for a t  home. 

The Impetus for development and passage of this legislation was the 
atmosphere of growing need for  long term care by New York S t a t e  
residents and the escaiatlng costs of long term care. The number of 
elderly in the s ta te  is rislng and concentrations of thls age  group can be  
found In central cltles and older suburbs. The need, however, t o  develop 
servlces for chronically ill or elderly frail indivlduds is statewide, In rural 
as well a s  urban areas. Further, the  state's five- year  
delnstltutlonalization plan for mental nygiene patients has had, and will  
continue to  have, an impact on the  number of long term care beds 
available. The inappropriate admissions of mdivlduals not in need of skilled 
nursing or lnterinediate care, a s  well as a d m ~ s s ~ o n s  of those who could b e  
cared for a t  home, has further contributed t o  the scarclty of available 
care, and to the escalating cost of instltutlonal care. 

I t  IS generally conceded that  the  increasing frequency with whlch families, 
partlcdarly durlng the past decade, have looked to lnstitutional forms of 
care for their aged and chronically i l l  relatives is a reflection of not only 
the weakening of traditional family tles, but also of the family's fears  tha t  
adequate forms of care simply do not exist ou t s~de  the  skilled nurs~ng and 
intermediate care faci l i t~es.  These fears are  r e c ~ g n i z e d  as havlng 
contributed significantly t o  the  growth of lnstitutional long term care. 
Thls program aims to  offer a legitimate alternative to  institutlondlizatlon 
for those who d e s ~ r e  this optlon and can n e e t  the  qualificat~ons. 

The costs of financing a health care Industry which emphasizes 
~nstitutional care a re  enormous. There are, for example, 7 0,932 skilled 
nurslng beas In New York S t a t e  and 26,263 intermediate care beds. The 
average per diem r a t e  for  ikledicald patlents in -those beds In 1982 was 
$73.98 and $47 05, respectively A survey revealed that  the daily average 
numDer of patlcnts across the s t a t e  awaitlng alternate ca re  arrangements 
in hospitals is approximatelv 4,500. The average cost per day of carlng for 



those patients was $250. lvledicaid expenditures for skilled nursing care In 
fiscal year 1980-81 was approximately $1.1 billion, and for intermediate 
care facilities $318 million. 

IU, PROGRAM IMPLICATIOWS 

A. Chapter 895 of the Laws of 1977 and Chapter 836 of the Laws of' 
1980 - 
lo 'the statement of intent, it is clearly indicated that this legislat~on 
represents a commitment to provlde high quality home care services 
as an alternative to placement in either skilled nurslng or health 
related facilities, recognizing that early provision of services t o  
these patients and the families that support them has a preventwe 
effect in institutionalizing patients. The legislation proposes t o  
achieve this objective through the establishment of Long Term flame 
Health Care Programs (LTHHCP), the primary purpose of which will 
be the provision of coordinated home cafe services to  rec~pients who 
are medically eligible for care in an ~nstitutional settlng. 

Tne following features are included in the legislation: 

1. A Long Term Home Health Care Program (LTHHCP) IS a 
coordinated plan of care and services provided a t  home to  
invalid, mfirm or disabled persons who are medically eligible 
for placement In a skilled nursmg facility or health related 
facility, as determined by the N e w  York State Department of 
Health Form 1)hlVIS-1 or its successor 

A LTHHCP may be provided by a certified home health agency 
(public or voluntary non-prof i t  organ~zation) as certified under 
Article 36 of the Public Health Law. A LTHHCP may also be 
provided by a residential health care facility (skilled nursing 
facility or health related faeihty) or hospital currently certified 
under Article 28 of the Public Health Law. However, no such 
agency, facility or hospital may provide a LTHHCP without the 
written authorization of the State Health Commissioner 
Accordingly, some certified home health agencles may t+- 
authorized to provide a LTHH CP as we13 as the traditional kind 
of home health care services they are now providing. 

2. A LTHHCP is requlred to provide nursing, medical social 
services and home health aide services, medical supplies and 
equipment, all other therapeutic and related services (e.g. 
physical therapy, speech therapy, respiratory therapy, 
nutritional counsehng, and personal care services including 
homemaker and housekeeper). In addition, a LTHHCP may 
provide seven waived services {home maintenance tasks, home 
improvement services, r e s p ~ t e  care, soc~al  day care, soc~al 
transportation, home delivered meals, and moving assistance). 
An example of the way in which these services may be made 
availaole would be that a L'i'HHCP might contract with an 
approved Social Day Care Program or a certified moving 



company In order to,provide a LTHHCP patlent w ~ t h  a silltable 
home and adequate soc~alization. 

L T H ~ C P  services may be provided in a person's own home or In 
the home of a responsible re la t~ve ,  but not In a prlvate 
propr~etary home for  adults, prlvate proprietary convalescent 
home, res~dence for  adults, or public home. 

L'I'HdCP services can be provided to both iVIedica~d and non- 
Medicaid reclp~ents  who have been assessed as medically! 
eligible for care a t  either the  skilled nursing or health related 
facili ty level. 

In aaditlon to  the  financial eligibility of Medica~d users and 
medical eligibility of all po ten t~a l  users of LTHHCP services, 
there are  two other l imi ta t~ons  on coverage: 

a. A LTHHCP will be  available only in social services 

districts where there are  such programs authorized by 
New York S t a t e  Department of Health. 

b. LTddCP services may be authormed when the total  
expenditures for health and medical services called for in 
the comprehensive plan of care do not exceed, on an 
znnual basis, 75% of the  monthly cost of care In e ~ t h e r  a 
skiUed nurslng facility or a health related facility in the 
district, wh~chever rs the  appropriate level of care  for the 
indiwdual. The average monthly r a t e  for each level of 
care in ~ n d i v ~ d u a l  counties will be computed by the New 
York Sta te  Department of Health. 

When the total  monthly expenditure for all health, s o c ~ a l  
and environmental s e r v ~ c e s  available under the  program 
exceeds the  75% monthly maxlmurn, LTHHCP servlces 
may be authorxed ~f i t  can be reasonably ant~eipated  that  
the total yearly expenditures will not exceed 75% of the 
yearly cost of care  in a skilled nurslng facility or health 
related facility. (The de ie rmmat~on  of the cost of care 
for an indiv~dual is described In Sectlon IV-F, Required 
h c t ~ o n  - Prepara t~on  of tne Budget, pp. 17-19.) 

An Important LTHHCP fea tu re  1s the  use of a comprehensive 
and coordinated assessment process t o  formulate a summary of 
the required s e r v ~ e e s  and a plan of care. 

a. Assessment Processes - Two distinct assessment processes 
a re  requ~red for each ~ndivldual prlor t o  the development 
of summary of s e r v ~ c e s  requirements for the ~ndivldual. 

I. Medical Assessment - This 1s the  lnitlal assessment 
process and IS accomplished by the  complet~on and 
scoring of tne  DMb-1 or its successor T h ~ s  1s also 



the- tool that 1s used as an indicator for need for 
SNF or HKF placement. Once this determination 
has been made and the physlclan and patient 
approve of the home care option, a second 
assessment process is authorized by the local social 
services district. 

Note: Physician Override-A physic~an override IS 

necessary when a patient's predictor score does not 
reflect t h e  patiehtls t rue level of care. For 
example, a patient with a low predictor score may 
require msiitutional care due to  emotional 
instability or safety factors. The patient's physician 
designee or the local professional director may give 
the override. 

ii. Home Assessment - This second assessment is done 
in order to determine now, and if, the patient's total 
health and social care needs, as  well as those 
prescribed by the physician, can be met in the home 
environment, It 1s accomplished by the ~ o i n i  
completion of the Home Assessment Abstract 
(Appendix B) or its successor by the nurse 
representative of the LTHrICP and the prof esslonal 
caseworker from the LDSS. I t  is from the 
completed i-lorne Assessment Abstract that a 
summary of services requlremenls and a plan of 
care shall be developed. 

There are two approaches to performing the home 
assessment: 

- L'TdHCP nurse representative and a 
local department of social services case 
manager complete a joint home 
assessment. The local social services 
district then completes the summary of 
service requlrements and social services 
authorization prior to  the delivery of 
LTHdCP services or, 

The LTHHCP representative completes a 
preliminary assessment; based upon this 
assessment develops a proposed summary 
of serv~ce  requirements and delivery of 
services. However, LTHHCP servlces 
are not author~zed until the local social 
services district and the LTHHCP 
complete a joint home assessment. The 
LDSS then completes a summary of 



service requirements and makes a 
determination as  to servlce author~zation 
wlth~n 30 days of recelpt of the wrltten 
referral. In the  event that e ~ t h e r  the patient 
is ineligible for the  program or any of the 
servlces delivered are  ~nappropr~a te ,  the  
LTHHCP will be financially responsible for 
these unauthorized services. Both home 
assessment approaches are described further 
In Seetlon III B Program Imphcations - Work 
Flow pp. 7-9. 

b. Summary of Servlce Requirements rs a llsting of the  
types, frequency, and amounts of serv~ees  whlch will b e  
necessary t o  maintam the patlent a t  home in accordance 
wlth the physiclanls orders and the joint assessment. This 
listmg can be found on tne  Home Assessment Abstract 
and should represent all the  services - medical, nursing, 
social work, therapies, health aide, personal care, 
homemaking, housekeeping, drugs, and all aother support 
servlces - whlch will be "packaged" as  part  of the total  
servlces to be delivered t o  the  patlent. 

c. Plan of Care IS an ~nternal .  practleal, cllnlcal document 
(aeveloped by the LTHHCP) describ~ng the care t o  be  
given t o  the patlent. This plan of care based on the  
summary of servlce requirements IS drawn up by the nurse 
from the  LTHHCP, ~ncludes goals and objectives for the  
patlent and the staff  and outlines the  methodology and 
procedures whlch will be  employed t o  reach those goals. 
It is a dynamic worklng document of tne LTi-lHCP and will 
oe part  of each patlent's record. 

f3. v?ork Flow (Process) 

The followmg 1s a listlng of the  activities whlch will be associated 
wlth the provision of L'FiddCP s e r v ~ c e s  In the order tney should 
normally occur for potentlal and actlve medicald ellents. 

1. The client, or someone on hls behalf, Indicates that  he belleves 
the cllent is eligible for the LTHHCP, or that  the client is 
medically ellgible for  SNF or HdF level care. 

2. A health and functional s tatus assesment  (Office of Health 
System Management Form DMS-1 or ~ t s  successor) 1s completed 
and scored. 

3. If a client IS assessed as e l~gible  for skilled nurslng or health 
related care, and a Long Term Home Health Care Program 
exlsts In the district, t he  ellent must be made aware in wrltlng 
that the servlces prov~ded under th ls  tltle a r e  available a s  an 
optlon to the  cllent. 



NOTE. -D~stricts must provide notification a t  this 
point t o  all such patentla1 clients. It w i l l  frequently 
be in thT clientls, as well as the district's, best 
interest to notlfy indiv~duals even earlier of the 
possibility of their being eligible to  receive 
LTHHCP services. Each district must develop a 
for ma1 process to  assure timely client notification. 

The client (andlor his family, representative, etc.) must 
indicate whether or not he is interested in receiving 
LTHHCP services. If he is not interested, all activit~es' 
related to this program cease. If he is interested; 
preparation IS ma& for the LTHHCP home assessment. 

For all clients indicating they desire LTHHCP servlces, 
and for whom the responsible physician has indicated that 
home care can appropriately meet their needs, the 
responsible soc~al servrces district shall assure that 
physiclads orders be obtained and requre that a home 
assessment be done. 

mentioned above, there are two different approaches to  
completion of the home assessment process. Paragraphs 
number 6-11 outline the activities for the first approach (the 
joint LTddCP/local social services district assessment and 
authorization prior to the dellvery of serwces) and paragraphs 
number 12-19 outline the act~vities for the second approach 
(the LTHHCP assessment and delivery of LTHHCP services 
prior to the jomt assessment and DSS authorization). 

Joint DSS/LTiidCP Assessment Prior to  Delivery of Service: 

The home assessment is completed on a Home Assessment 
Abstract form (or i t s  successor) by representatives of 
both the LTHHCP and Social Services. 

A summary of servlces requirements, based on the loint 
assessment and the physicianls orders, is developed, the 
construction of which is the joint responsibility of the 
Department of Soclal Services, the Long Term Home 
Health Care Program, and when the patient is currently in 
a hospital or other facility, the discharge coordinator 

Should the responsible physician determine that the 
client's health and safety needs simply cannot be met in a 
home care setting, the client shall be deemed 
inappropr~ate for care  under this title. 

Following development of the final summary of service 
requirements which list specific kinds and amounts of 
servlce to  be provided, a budget revlew will be lnit~ated 
by the local department of social services. Budget 
revlew, in this sense, means a revtew of the monthly cost 
of care to  determine whether or not the total cost is 

75% of the appropr~ate monthly average cost for 



care In a skilled nurslng facility, or health related 
facility, whichever 1s appropriate. If the local soclal 
se rv~ces  district determines that the total  yearly 
expenditures for provlding care are not expected to 
exceed 7 5 %  of the yearly cost of care for a skilled nurslng 
or health related facility, the local distrlct may authorize 
LTHHCP servlees. 

10. Upon c o n ~ p l e t ~ o n  of the summary of servlce requlrements, 
and t h e  social servjces budget determina tlon, LDSS 
authorizes services and notifies the L'I'HHCP t o  begin 
prov~ding care. In the event that the local DSS budget 
deterrninatlon finds the costs of care exceeding the  75% 
ceiling on an annual bass ,  the  local district contmues t o  
be responsible for finding alternative care opt~ons. 

NOTE. Upon approval or d e n ~ a l  of L'THHCP servlces 
au thor~za t~on ,  Right to  Faw Hearmg Notice must be made 
t o  ellent In accordance with existing regulation and 
procedures (See Sectlon 0, p. 28) 

11. The LTHHCP nurse representatlve 1s responsible for  
setting up health goals for the  patlent a s  well a s  the plan 
of care  and specify~ng how servlce will b e  delivered 
wlthln the home as well as  assurlng that s taff  delivering 
such s e r v ~ c e  are  domg so in a capable, e f f e c t ~ v e  and 
eonslstent goal-directed manner LDSS staff will r e t am 
responsibility for soclal servlees management a s  aescribed 
in Sectlon IV.J, Local Soclal Servlces Dlstrlct 
Management Responsibility, p. 22. 

Servlce Dellvery Prlor t o  a Jolnt Assessment and DSS 
Author~zation 

12. The LTHdCP representatlve performs a prelim~nary 
assessment based upon physician's orders and develops a 
proposed summary of servlce requlrements. 

13. Follow~ng the  development of proposed summary of 
servlce requlrements and approval oy t he  physielan, a 
LTHHCP representative will determine whether or not 
the total  cost of c a r e  is wlthln either the  monthly 75% 
maxlmum or the annualized 75% maxlmum allowable in 
the LTHkiCP 

14. If a f t e r  rev~ewlng the  proposed summary of servlce 
requlrements and servlce costs the  LTHHCP 
representatwe has de te rm~ned  that the  patlent 1s a 
s u ~ t a b l e  candidate for  the  LTHHCP, then tne  Lrl'Hi-ICP 
may a e c ~ d e  t o  provlae LTHHCP servlces prlor t o  LDSS 
authorlzat~on. 

15. S ~ n c e  the  jomt DSS/LTHdCP assessment must be  
corripleted prior t o  or w t h l n  thirty days af ter  LDSS 



should Immediately b e  followed by a written notificat~on 
which includes at a mlnlmum: 

a. Patlent   den ti fie at ion data (address, soc~al securlty 
number, !vledica~d number, and Medicare eligibility 
information). 

b. Referral source. 

c;. DIVE-1, completed and scored. 

d. Phys~elan orders. 

e. Proposed summary of serv~ce requirements and 
LTHHCP budget determinat~ons. 

16. vVithln 30 calendar days from the receipt of a referral, 
the LDSS shall complete the LTHHCP eligibility 
determination and notlfy the LTHHCP eoneernlng thls 
declsicm. This eligibility determination shall be done in 
the same manner described above in  the first assessment 
approach (numbers 6-11). In other words, there wiU be a 
joint DSS/LTHH CP assessment, for mula tlon of a summary 
of servlce requirein ents, budget determination, LDSS 
authorization and implementation of a plan of care. 

17 LDSS author~zations shall be retroactive to the start of 
tne servlce. 

18. As wlth the other assessment approach, LDSS is 
responsible for finding alternative eare optlons for 
patients determ~ned ineligible for the program. 

19. The provider wi l l  be financially responsible for non- 
authorized LTHHCP serv~ces and all services provlded to 
pat~enls whom LDSS deems .~nellgible for the program. 

20. If LDSS 1s late in completing assessments, the provlder 
will only be financially responsible for non-authorized 
LTHdCP serv~ces provlded through the thirty day period. 

N KEQUIdED ACTION 

T h ~ s  sectlon is intendea to provlde further clarification of the local 
dislrlct's responsibilities for ~ned ica~d  eligible pat~ents a t  key polnts In the 
process described above. N.1 ore specifically: 

A. Assessment to Determine SNF or HAF Eligibility 

If a LTHHCP, as defined under Artlcle 36 of the Public Health Law, 
ex~sts  in a glven soclal servlees district, the LDSS officlal must, 
~ e f o r e  cons:dermg authorlzatlon for eare In elther a skilled nursing or 
healtrl related facility offer LTHHCP services to all individuals for - 
wncm home c u e  1s deemed appropr~ate. The method of determinng 



who mlght appropriately recelve care under thls tltle involves the 
assessment to  determ~ne the ~ndivldual's level of care needs. The 
assessment tool used a t  t h ~ s  stage IS the UIVIS-1 or ~ t s  successor, and 
~ t s  purpose is to establish whether the lndivldual 1s medically eligible 
for an SNF or'H KF 

LDSS should develop a process for patlents now receivmg personal 
care serv~ces to ldentlfy those who mlght better be served by the 
LTHdCP Once these plans have been ~dent~fied, the local distrlct 
may ~nltlate a medical assessment (DMS-1) and lf appropnate, a 
home assessment. 

The ln~tial assessment will most commoriy occur In one of two 
settings: when the person 1s a patient In a hosplial, or when the 
person IS lving In hls own home, or the home of a responsible relatlve 
or f r~ end. 

If the person IS currently a patlent In a hospital, SNF, or HRF, the 
DMS-1 or ~ t s  successor, will be completed In the same fashlon as it 1s 
currently done, most frequently by the discharge planner However, 
if the person IS currently In hls own home or the home of a relat~ve or 
responsible adult, the DIvIS-1 or ~ t s  successor will most often be 
completed by tne LTdHCP nurse representat~ve or by the patient's 
phys~eian. 

B. Offer of Serv~ces 

If after the cornpletlon of a 0~vlS-1 or ~ t s  successor, ~t IS Indicated 
that the patlent 1s medically eligible for SNF or HRF level care, and 
~f there IS a LTHHCP In the soclal servlces distrlct, the local soclal 
servlces offield must notlfy the person ~ o t h  verbally and In wrlting 
of the availability of the LTHHCP In addition, when there is a 
request for care In an SNF or HRF, and the ~ndivldual has been 
assessed as requlrlng that level of care, provls~on must be made for 
verbal and wrltten notlficat~on of the availability of LTHHCP 
servlces. hoedl soclal servlces distncts may coordinate thew efforts 
toward tlmely verbal notlficat~on of the ex~stence of the LTHHCP In 
appropriate cases by workmg w ~ t h  discharge planners In facilities 
with~n their distr~cts. 

Verbal notlficatlon as to  LTHi-ICPs snould also be tlrnely and glven to 
patlents and their families as early after admlsslon as feasible. 
Notlficat~on to a patlent's family is especially ~mporiant when the 
patlent's condition is such that he may be unable to fully comprehend 
or ass~~nilate future plannlng needs and pro~ections. 

v?rltten notifjcat~on of the availabil~ty of thls prograin 1s mandatory 
for all patlents who are  SNF/IIKF eligible ~f there 1s a program 
operatmg in the patlent's place of resldence. (See DS5 Forms 3057 
and 3058 - Appendix D DSS Form 3057 IS requlred for pat~ents In  an 
~nstltutlonal settlng at  the tlme of notlficatlon; DSS Form 3058 IS for 
pat~ents In a home/resldence settmg a t  the tlme of notification.) 
(Place of resldence refers to the place where a patlent will be 



While the offer of servlces a s  described above is mandatory for the  
pa t~ents  bemg deemed SNF/HKF approprlate, ~t is suggested tha t  
actual notlficatlon be g ~ v e n  as  early as pcssible upon a patlent's 
hospltal admlsslon ~f ~t 1s antlclpated t h a t  SNF or HKF level of c a r e  
may be needed on a long term basls af ter  discharge. Thls may be 
determined by the patlent's physlc~an and/or the discharge planner 
taking Into conslderat~on the  patient's diagnosis and a n t ~ c ~ p a t e d  
needs. The tlmely not l f ica t~on of the  LTHHCP a s  a n  op t~on  t o  
~nst~tutlonalizatlon is ~mpera t lve  ~f the  t ~ d e  toward placing persons In 
faci l l t~es is t o  be stemmed. 

i;. Home Assessment 

The assessment of the zppropr~ateness of the LTHHCP In meet~ng the  
medical, psycho-soclal and envwonmental needs of the  patlent b e g ~ n s  
after the followmg steps have been completed: - 

patient (and family) have indjcated a deslre lo utilize the  
LTHrlCP In order i h a t  the  pat lent  can remain a t  home; 

the physlclan has concurred tha t  home care 1s approprlate for  
the patlent; 

the completed DMS-1 or ~ t s  successor mdicates eligibility for 
SAF or HRF level of care; and7 e ~ t h e r  

the LDSS has authorized t h e  ~nlt lat lon of 'the home essessment, 
or antlclpatlng tha t  the  client is an appropriate candidate, the  
LTHHCP imtlales a prebrnlnary assessment to be followed 
wltliin thlrty days by a jomt home assessment. 

The objective of the Home Assessment Abstract (or ~ t s  successor) 1s 
'to determme the appropr~ateness of the  home environment In r e l a t~on  
t o  the care the  patlent will requlre from the  LTHHCP and the 
f easibiljty of delivering such c a r e  with1-n t h a t  settmg, Furthermore, 
i t  IS from a completed Rome Assessment Abstract tha t  the  summary 
of servlce requirements IS developed. 

The assessment 1s seen as a collaborat~ve effort between the  
L'I'~-JHCP whlch will b e  prov~ding service to .the patient and the LDSS. 
Frequently one of these p a r t ~ e s  (LTHHCP or DSS) will have had p r ~ o r  
contact with the patient which will facilitate the  assessment process. 
In addition, the  hosp~ta l  discharge planner will frequently be able t o  
provlde valuable input In t h e  assessment process and In developng 
the summary of services required by the pallent. 

'The assessment should be accompanied by physlclan's oraers. The 
orders should be documented on a form wh~cn includes the phys:clanls 
s~gnaiure. 

It  shall ae  tne respcnsibillty of the  LTHHP nurse l o  sssure tnat the 



orders are wrltten elearly and conc~sely and r e f  ected on pegc 4 of 
the Home Assessment Abstract. 

D. Development of a Summary of Servlce Requireme~ts  - 

Upon jolnt comple t l~n  of the  Home Assessment Abstract by the  nurse 
from tne L r H d C P  and the  LDSS represeniat~ve, a l is t  of services 
needed by the  patlent must be developed wh~ch v1iI.l adequately meet  
the patlent's health and socud service requwements. This summary 
of servlce requirements will be used by the L'I'HHCP nurse t o  devise 
a plan of care for the patlent. T h ~ s  plan of care will oiltline spec~ficl  
therapeutic health and s o c ~ a l  servlces to be delivered, a s  w e l l  as  
patlent and therapy gcals, 

The locatlon of t h e  patlent will determine who p a r t ~ c ~ p a t e s  In the 
home assessment process and the development of the  summary of 
service requirements as follows: 

1. If a person 1s currently a patlent in a hospltal or SNF or HRF 

a. the  patient's physlclan; 

b. the discharge coordinator of the hcspital or SNF or HKF, 

c. a representa t~ve  of the LDSS; and 

d. a nurse representatlve of the LTHHCP which will  be 
prowding.serv~ces t o  the patlent. 

2. If the person IS currently In n~s/her  own home, or  the home of a 
relatlve or a responsible tidult: 

a. t he  patlent's phys~clan; 

b. a representatlve of the LDSS, and 

c. a nurse representat~ve of the LTHHCP w h ~ c h  will be 
provlding servlces t o  the  patlent. 

E. Extent of Involvement 

Each member of the "team" involved In the medical assessment, 
nome assessment and summary of service requirements has specific 
responsibil111 es: 

1. Physle~an - The importance of the physician's understanding and 
acceptance of the  LTHHCP as well as  an awareness of how the 
program func tlons, ~ t s  capabil~t les  and 11 mltailons, cannot be 
overernphas~zed. . rhe physlclan's responsibillt~es ~nclude: 

s. when Involved In the ~ n ~ t l a l  assessment (DWiS-1 or ~ t s  
successor); the  physlclan must ~nd ica te  whether or not he 
aeems the patlen'i appropriate lor pari lc~patlon In the 
L T ~ ~ H  CP; 



b. may par t~c lpa te  in the assessment process; 

c. prov~des speclfic written medical orders to  authorize 
delivery of health servlces by the  LTHHCP; 

d, must renew all medical orders every. sixty days; and 

e. part~clpates,  ~f only by wrltten renewal of orders, In the  
reassessment process every 120 days. 

2. Discharge Planner - Par t lc~pat lon  by this person ~mplies that  
the patient is currently in a hospital, SNF or HHF Nhen 
apprbprlate, discharge planners work closely w ~ t h  the patlent's 
physician and the  facility nursing staff in formulating their 
~ n p u t  Into the summary of service requirements. 
Hesponsibilitles may vary In different f a c i f i t l a  but may 
include: 

a. provlding the  l n ~ t ~ a l  verbal/written notlfieatlon of 
availability of LTHHCP t o  p a t ~ e n t s  and families. (Often 
the discharge planner may suggest the approprlateness of 
the LTHHCP t o  the patlent's phys~clan thereby i n i t ~ a t ~ n g  
the whole process); 

b. eomplet~ng DMS-1 or ~ t s  successor, usmg data from the  
patient's medical record and in consultat~on w ~ t h  the  
p h y s ~ c ~ s n  and the  nurslng staff;  

c. CoUa50ratlng In completing the  home assessment wlth the  
nurse representative of the  LTHHCP and the i3SS 
representatlve; 

d, co l l a~ora tmg in completing summary of service 
requirements in conjunct~on wltn the nurse representative 
of the ZTHHCP and t h e  DSS representatlve; and 

e. collaborating wlth nursing staff of the LTHHCP in 
drawing up the plan of care. 

USS Representative - TdeaXy thls person, who part ic~pates in 
the completion of tne  Home Assessment Abstract will eon t~nue  
hls/her mvolvement w ~ t h  the  patlent by assurnlng the  
responsibil~ty for soclal s e r v ~ c e s  management for LTHHCP 
author~zed p a t ~ e n t s  and provlding for contlnulty of care by this 
follow-through management. Specific tasks of the LDSS 
representatlve as the  pat lent  prepares t o  enter the LTHHCP 
and durmg the initlal s tages in the  program ~nelude: 

a. assuring ~n i t i a l  verbal and wrltten notlficat~on to patlent 
and family of availabihty of LTHHCP or assurlng that this 
has been done In a tlmely fashlon by consultat~on wlth the  
facih ty discharge planner; 



assurlng that DIVE-1 or ~ t s  successor is complete and 
mdieatlve of a level of c a r e  (SNF or dRF) which tne  
bTi-iHCP 1s to  provide; 

assuring determnatlon of iVIeaicaid eligibility for 
potential LTHHCP clients; 

requiring the inl t iat~on of the home assessment t o  
aetermlne appropriateness of the patlent's home 
environment In relatlon to  hls/her medical, nursing, soclal 
and rehabilitative needs; 

provlding the soc~al/env~ronmental  input Into the home 
assessment process which shall lnclude family interv~ews, 
home visits snd collaboration and consultation with the  
LTHHCP nurse representative with whom the Home 
Assessment Abstract IS jointly completed; 

af ter  developing the summary of service requwemenis, 
determines whether L'I'HHCP services a re  sufficient t o  
meet the reclplcntls needs. If the patient requires the 
provlslon of other services necessary t o  malntam him/her 
In tne nome envircnment whlch are not part of the servlce 
package of ihe L'I'HHCP provider, but a re  otherwise 
available In the community, the LDSS cese manager will 
work cooperatively with the  representatlve of LTHHCP t o  
assure that  ruch servlces a re  prov~ded to  tne patient. 
Such s e r v ~ c e  provisron may ~nclude servlces t o  other 
family or household members; 

the preparat~on of a montnly or annualized budget for the  
patient t o  coinclde wlth needs and t o  ascertain if the cost 
of' care is w~lnrn  the 75% budget cap as spec~f ied  wlthln 
the  Sta te  Medical Handbook. Dis t r~c t  specific SNF and 
HRF level budget caps a r e  a t  present se t  annually, a s  of 
January 1, and are  In e f fec t  for an entire calendar year 
If the patlent is not  admitted t o  the  LTHHCP, IjSS 
involvement and responsibility contmue and an alternative 
inode of care  must be  arranged. 

provlding overall case  management as  described in 
Section J below; 

part~cipat ing in the  reassessment procedure every 120 
days and visltlng the  pat ient  in hidher home a t  least  tna t  
often. Also a u t h o r ~ z e s  reassessments ~f noilfied by the  
LTHHCP of a need t o  change the  level of care. 

4. depresenlatlve from tne LTHHCP t o  be Prov~ding Service -This 
person will be a registered profession& nurse assigned t o  
supervlslon of the case wlthin the  LTHHCP The LTHHCP 
nurse representatlve will b e  directly responsible for and/or 
srsuring the  follc wing. 



ivlay be  responsible for eompletlng a prelim~nary 
assessment and determinmg a patlent's potentla1 
eligibility for the LTHHCP prlor to the joint assessment; 

collaborating wlth the  DSS representatlve In cornpletmg 
t h e  Home Assessment Abstract wlth specla1 emphasis on 
health care needs; 

establishmg goals for  the  patlent and methodology for  
achieving these goals ~y a practical nurslng care plan 
whleh clearly outlines the  nursing, home health alde and 
personal care services and other therapeutic and 
supportive modalities. The plan should also outline the 
methodology of approach and practleal applications. The  
goals should be well defined, measurable, and updated and 
reevaluated  a t  eacn reassessment period (120 days) and 
whenever indicated. T h x  nurslng care plan should be 
available to all provlders of serviee and should encourage 
patient lnput and family pa r t l cpa t~on ;  

assurlng via the  nursing plan of care, tha t  the physiclanls 
orders are  e a r r ~ e d  out, tha t  care  is documented, and t h a t  
medicdl orders a r e  renewed every slxty days; 

notlfyng the  LDSS representatlve of any change in t h e  
level of care In order t o  fac ih ta te  aulhorlzatlon for a 
reassessment; 

vlslt~ng the patlent for periodic reassessment a t  leas t  
every 1 2 0  days In order t o  observe relationships between 
provlders of care  and patlent env~ronment and general 
condition; 

may be responsible fo r  delivery of direct nurslng servlces; 

prowding s u p e r v ~ s ~ o n  of persons provlding home health 
alde and personal c a r e  servlces. Thls ~ncludes evaluating 
the ability of these persons t o  carry out esslgned du t~es ,  
t o  relate well t o  pat lents  and t o  work effectively a s  a 
member of a team of nealth workers wlth partleular 
attention t o  bemg able  t o  carry out the  plan of care. 

Although they may be more frequent, t h e  supervisory 
v l s ~ t s  shall be c a r r ~ e d  out a t  least  once every two weeks 
for norne health aldes and once every tnree months for  
personal care  servlces. These v l s ~ t s  should include the  
I allowing* 

(1) an evaluat~on of the  extent to whlch health care  
servlces lncluaed In the plan of ca re  have been 
z ~ e q u a t e l y  delivered; 



(2) observation of the  patlent's surroundings and general 
condit~on In relationship to the g o d s  of the  plan of 
care; 

(3) checkmg completion of patlent reports; outlining all 
care glven t o  patlent, al l  changes In patlent's 
condit~on and notlng any indication fo r  change In 
plan or revision of goals; and 

(4) observat~on concernlng the relatlonshlp between the  
person prov~ding s e r v ~ c e  and the patlent and 
providing patient's family. Speclal attention should 
be given toward ma~ntenance of family support of 
the patlent wlthln the  pmgram In the  realization 
that such support is essent~al  In the. success of the  
LTHHCP 

1. coordinating the  delivery of all LTHHCP servlces and 
worklng cooperat~vely with the 13SS case manager t o  
integrate mto the patlent care plan any servlce prov~ded 
througn the LDSS. 

F Preparation of the Budget 

1. Servlces included In a budget preparation: the  computation of a 
LI'kiHCY budget should be based upon the cost of services listed 
In the summery of s e r v ~ c e  requirements (Sec t~on  1 6  of the 
d o m e  Assessment Abstract) regardless of payment source 
(iuledicald, Medicare, etc.) The foUowlng servlces a re  
consder ed. 

a. P h y s ~ c ~ a n  Services - An estlmate should be made of the  
frequency of physlclan vislts wh~ch   ill be  required by the  
patient. T h ~ s  should include referrals, if any, t o  
speclalists or scheduled c l i n ~ c  visits; 

b. rlurslng S e r v ~ c e s  - The  summary of servlce requirements 
wil l  lnclude the  frequency of nurslng visits for treatment 
and supervlslon, and will be paid a t  rates  for the  L T H ~ C P  
established by the  Off ice  of Health Systems Management; 

c. Therapies - The  summary of service requireinents will 
include the  type and frequency of therapies which will be  
used by the patlent. Therapies will be pald a t  rates  
established by the  Office of Health Systems Management; 

a. Podiatry Servlces - T h e  suinmary of servlce requirements 
will ~nclude  the type and frequency of the  podiatry 
servlces whlch will D e  used Dy the  patlent and aU 
podia t r~c  equ~pment. The  services ana equlpmenl will  be 
pald according t o  t h e  f e e  schedule establlsned by the 
Office of Health Systems Management. 



Orugs - Those whlch a r e  prescribed by the  patlent's 
physlclzn w i l l  D e  noted In the  summary of servlce - 7 

requlrements and wil l  be  pald in accord&ce with the  
prlces llsted by the Department of Soclal Servlces. 

Perscnd Care Servlces - &ill b e  provlded or arranged by 
the LTHHCP, end the  scope and frequency of such 
services will  be  noted In the summary of service 
requlrements; 

1. When such servlces a r e  arranged for through 
voluntary or proprietary home care  ageneles, the  
servlces shall be pald for a t  rates  already negotiated 
by the local soclal servlces comm~ssloner and In 
addit~on shall include admlnlstrr;tive overhead. 

ii. w'hen such servlces a re  arranged for through 
homemaker s taf f  of the local soclal servlces 
district, the LTHHCP shall not bill for  the servlce, 
but a prcrated share of the  salary (including the cost 
of frlnge benefits) of the individual provlding 
servlce shall oe included In the  monthly budget. 

iii. When such servlces a r e  provlded directly by the  
LTrlk-ltlCP, the servlces shall be  pald for a t  rates  
esiablished by t h e  New York S ta te  Department of 
i-i ealth. 

Transportat~on - Ambulance servlce t o  and from an 
accredited hospltal (as  defined ln Article 28 of the  Public 
Health Law) and trsnsportatlon t o  medicaid relmbilrsaole 
services normally provlced In a RHCF include but are  not 
limlted to physlclan, dental, 'laboratory, and x-ray The 
cost of these servlces will be  based on local prevailing 
charges or loczlly n e g o t ~ a t e d  fees. 

Other General Items called for  in the summary of servlee 
requirements, such a s  disposable medical supplies, should 
be estimated as c3csely z s  possible based on the local 
distrlctls exper~ence from suSmlsslon of c l a m s  by 
pharmacies ana suppliers. 

Durable Medical Equipment called for in the  summary of 
servlce requlrements, such as  a bed or wheelchair, may 
requlre a slngle outlay a t  tne  l n ~ t ~ a t l o n  of the program or 
requlre a monthly nental  fee. The cost of purchased ltems 
may be  annuallzed for  purposes of the monthly budget. 
P h e  cost may be divlded by 12,  and included In the budget 
for one war.) 

Nalved Services - A s  a result of Federal wa~vers  and New 
York Sta te  Law, LTHHCP nay offer taew patients 
services not normaay covered under the currek New 



York Sta te  ~dedjcaid program. When the New York S t a t e  
Department of Soclal Se rv~ces  has approved t h e  
LTHHCP1s wa~vered  servlce delivery plan, including 
re~inbursement ra tes  for all or any one of the serv~ces ,  
the LTHHCP may provlde cne or more of the  following 
servlees approved In that plan. 

- Nutrlt~on Counseling and Education* 
- Resp~ratory Therapy8 
- ivledicdl S o c ~ a l  Services* 
- Home ~VIamtenance Tasks 
-- R e s p ~ t e  Care  
- Soclal Day C a r e  
- Transportation 
- Congregate Meal Servlces 
- Moving Asss tance  
-- Houslng Improvement 

* The provlslon of these servlces 1s required by Health 
Department Kegulatlons. 

k. The ccsts assoelated wlth the l n ~ t ~ a l  assessment are  not 
lncTuded in t h e  monthly budget, and are described In 
Section N. 1. below, page 28. 

1. Items whlcn a r e  not included In the summary of se rwce  
requirements, and a re  requlred infrequently and 
~nc~denia l ly ,  a r e  not  Included In the  monthly budget. 
Examples of sucn Items a re  eyeglesses, hearing a ~ d e s ,  
dentures, or prostheses. 

m. Other Items whlch represent unusual expenses, not 
normally included in KHCF rates, may also be  excluded 
from the budget. These items may include suen servlces 
a s  kldney dialysis, radiation therapy, chemotherapy, and 
the cost of medical transportation t o  these servlces. 
However, s lnce t n e  ~ t e t n s  ~neluded In AHCF rates vary 
from local d ls t r lc t  t o  local district, the  LDSS should 
cheek w ~ t h  New York S ta te  Department of Soclal Servlces 
p r ~ o r  to excluding any Item from the patlent's budget. 

2. Preperatlon of t h e  ~ l o n t h l y  Budgets - Author~zat~ons  based upon 
monthly budgets require tnat .the local soclal servlces district 
compute the monthly service costs based upon the s e r v ~ c e s  
l ~ s t e d  In the  summary of s e r v ~ c e  requirements. The monthly 
budget servlee cos ts  shall be based upon Medica~d ra tes  
establishes by the  Off ice  of Health Svstems Management and 
lY ew Y o r ~  Sta te  d e p a r t m e n t  of Soclal Servlces. When :~[Jedieare 
is the pavor, tne  ~Viedjcare paia amount must be lncluded in the  
oudget. i f  the reelplent of LTHHCP servlces uses services in an  
amount less than t h e  75% monthly ceiling, a "paper creditt1 
should oe accrued on hls/her behalf t o  be used In the event of a 



period of h~gher  service needs. If the  rec~pient  budget and 
corresponding paper credit computa t~on will be  prorated t o  
match the  por t~on of the month tha t  the  patlent 1s on the  
program. (e.g. for a patlent a d m ~ t t e d  on June 15, the June 
ceiling wi l l  be one hdf  the mcnthly 15% cap.) 

3.  Prepara t~on of an Annualm?d Budget - An annualized budget 
determlnatlon may be rnade durlng the  1n1t1a.l authorzzatlon o r  
a n y t ~ m e  af ter  the local DSS and t h e  L'THHCP have determmed 
that all the  patlent's monthly accrued "peper credits" have been 
utilized and the monthly c a r e  expenditures wi l l  continue to 
exceed tne  75% ceiling. 

Authorlzat~ons based upon an annuallzed budget require that 
the LDSS and the Lrl"ijHCP determine and show in wrlting that  
the yearly ccst of services In the  12 month p e r ~ o d  foUow~ng the  
date of t n e  assessment IS not expected t o  exceed 75% of the  
annual cost of e ~ t h e r  SNF or H K F  eare. 

The LDSS and L'I'HHCP should cons~der  the  followlng items and 
docum enl  their consideration on the  Home Assessment Abstract 
for the annuallzed budget: 

a. The antlc~pated changes in pat lent  s tatus that would 
result In a decrease In tne  cost of care, (e.g. a n t ~ e ~ p a t e d  
improvements In the patlent's medical condition or 
project~ons concernmg a patient's or family's ability t o  
learn and assume a larger part  of hls health eare). 

b. The anliclpated changes in the  patient's s e r v ~ c e  needs 
(e.g. ~ d e n t ~ f y ~ n g  expensive i tems that  will represent a one 
tlme cost, identlfy~ng a service that  the p a t ~ e n i  will no 
longer r equ~re)!). 

c. Each annualized budget should be reassessed 120  days 
follow~ng the date of m t i a l  authorization. At  t h ~ s  t~rne,  
the  LDSS and LTHHCP will determme whether the 
projected changes In the  patient s tatus and service needs 
have taken place. 

d. In a n t ~ c ~ p a t ~ n g  whether an annualized budget is 
appropriate for a patient, c o n s ~ d e r a t ~ o n  should be glven 
but not llmited t o  the  followlng types of pat~ents:  

1. P a t ~ e n t s  for whom the  monthly costs of meeting 
their health and medical servlces exceed 75% 
monthly ceilmg but for whom ~t may be reasofiably 
anticipated that  there will b e  one time n ~ g h  cost 
]+ems. Such ]terns mlght ~nclude  expensive medjeal 
equipment, rnov~ng assistance or hous~ng 
I lnprovements. 

2. Patients who will weoilire excenslve health ana 



medical services for a limited perlod of tme, (e.g. a 
recent stroke patlent requiring short term phys~cal  
therapy services or a newly diagncsed diabetlc 
patlent requiring skilled nursing lnstructlon for a 
h m ~ t e d  period of t~ine) .  

4. Addit~onal Budget Determinations - It is understood tha t  
the cost of every ]tern of medical asss tance  for each 
recipient In thd  LTHHCP cannot be anticipated In 
advance. Accordingly, unexpected costs may De 
incorporated into the  monthly budget retroactwely. 

The provlslon of these unanticipated servlces will require 
local s o c ~ a l  servlces distr~ct 's  prior approval only when 
their costs exceed 1 0 %  of the  75% montNy cap. 

The local s o c ~ d  services district should authorize a 
reassessment when the  patlent's monthly Dudget exceeds 
the  75% cap by more tnan 1 0 %  for two conseeutlve 
months and the accrued payee credits have been used. 
This reasses~rnent should deter mlne whether the patlent IS 

zligible for LTHdCP services based on an  annuallzed 
budget deler mrnat~on as described above. 

If 11 IS determined tha t  the  individual's needs will eontlnue 
t o  require medical servlces In excess of both the monthly 
and vearly ceilings, LTHHCP servlces a r e  no longer 
appropriate, a l te rnate  arrzngements mould be made a t  
that t ~ m e .  'I'h~s s ta tement  should not be rnlsconstrued t o  
mean that if a patlent's needs cost out t o  over 75%, 
ne/she must be inst i tut~ondlzed.  vVhere feasible, other 
forms of home ca re  may be considered. 

If there is a difference of oplnion among the persons performlng t h e  
assessment concerning the  kmd or amount of care t o  be prov~ded, the  
?rejected annualized budget, t h e  summary of servlces requ~red or the  
delivery of servlees, the  issue may be  referred by either party for 
revlew and resolution by the  local  professlond director as des~gnated 
wlthln the area office of the  Off ice  of Health Systems Management, 
State Department of Health. In the  case where t h ~ s  individual 1s not 
a phys~clan or where there 1s no local professional director, the S t a t e  
Commlssloner of Health shall designate a physiclan to ac t  In this 
capacity. 

H. Per~odic  Keassessments 

After the l n ~ t ~ a l  medied and home assessments, development of the  
summary of servlce requirements and implementailon of the plan of 
care, there will be a complete reassessment done every 1 2 0  davs for 
each patlent. Therefore, no s ~ n g l e  authormt!on for  Long Term 
Home Hcelth C a r  Drograrn servlees may exceed 1 2 0  days, 



The reassessment shall lnclude t h e  total re-eviluatlon of ?he current 
nealth, nedical, nursing, soclal, env~ronmental and rehabilitatrve 
neeas of the patlent by* 

a nurse representet~ve of the Long Term Home Health Care 
Program that IS prowding cervlce lo the patient. Thls nurse 
may be the person prov~ding tne coordinatron of the case and is 
responsible for assuring that the reassessment process 1s w~thln 
the prcper time llmits and is done In an efficient professlonally; 
accepted manner including revls~on of nursing gods  and 
updating of plan of care; 

a representative of the local socld servlces department who 
may be the case manager and who shares in the responsibihty 
for assurlng t~meliness of the reassessment process. 
Additionally, the DSS representat~ve IS responsible for all 
buagetlng conslderat~ons or changes In the monthly bu4get 
wh~ch may evolve from a reassessment of needs of the patlent; 

the local professional director or physlclan deslgnee may also 
part~cipate in the reassessment process at  least to the extent 
that hefshe denotes medical approval of the reassessment 
and/or any change In the summary of servlee requirements 
ar~stng from differences of opmon. 

The tool for the perlodie reassessment procedure and any 
resultant change In service requirements should be the DiVIS-1 
or ~ t s  successor and the Home Assessment Abstract. Copres of 
all such reassessments sha l l  be In the patlent's record at the 
LTH6CP as well as a t  the LDSS. 

1. Change in Level of Patlent Care Needs 

If the patient's condit~on changes to  sucn a degree that the patient 
moves from one budget level to anolher (e.g. HRF to SNF), the local 
social services department shall De notified a t  the earhest possible 
tlme after the changes are observed. The change In budget level 
mould be verified by docu~nented completion of a new DXS-1 or i ts  
successor "Earliest possible time" means the first working day 
following tne notlng of a change in the patlent's condition. 

In ccllzborat~orl w ~ t n  the LTHHCP, the local social services district 
shall prepare a revised Home Assessment Abstract, a new summary 
of servlce requirement, and monthly budget. 

The physman or the nurse representative of tine Long Tern  Home 
rlealth Care Program will usually observe and report the  necessity 
for change in ~udge t  level, but the responsibilty for not~fylslg the 
local soelel services department shall rest with the Lcng Term.Hcrne 
dedth  Care Program that 1s delivering serwces t c  the patlent. 



S o a d  Serv~ces  Management IS an ~ n t e ~ r a l  component of' the 
LTHHCP This Management combmed with the LTHH CP prowder 
lvlanagernent provldes the patlent w t h  a cool dinated prckage of 
services. 

The local soclal services district management responsibility 
starts wlth the development of a notifjcailon process which 
zssures . that al l  potentlal LTHHCP reclp~ents  or their families' 
are advised concerning the  availability of LTHHCP services 
verbally and In writing. 

Mariaaement of L'f HHCP cases 

For each potential and active LTHHCP patlent, the local social 
servxes  district must designate one indiwdual who will be 
accountable for the completion analor performance of the 
varlous management responsibilit~es l ~ s t e d    el ow: 

a. ivledjcaid Eligibility Appljcatlon and Hecer t~ f i ea t~on :  

Assisting with the aedica id  eligibility and recertification 
procedures snd assurlng that potentlal and active 
LTHHCP patlen'ls are financially ellgible for Medica~d. 
This shall ~nclude  but not De l i m ~ t e d  to: 

- assisting the patients in securing the appropr~ate 
documentation and mformatlon; 

- monltorlng the s ta tus  of the !rledica~d Appljcatlon 
( c ~ r t i f i c a t ~ o n  and appl~cat~cjn); identlfylng missing 
documents and/or ~nformatlon; and not~fylng the  
L'I'HHCP provider and patient approprlat ely; and 

- not~fylng the  prowder and patlent coneernlng 
ikledicald acceptance, denla1 o r  discontinuance; 
dates of :Uledjca~d coverage; and the amount of 
monthly surplus income. 

b. Physicians1 Orders and DiulS-1 

Assur~ng tha t  the  LTHH CP prowders obtain necessary 
medical documenta t~on of service need, including 
pnyslclanls recommend at^ on and level of c a r e  assessment, 
Di\ilS-1 (or its successor). 

c. Home Assessment. 

Authorizing the  l n l t ~ a l  d o m e  Assessment to determine the 
appropriateness of s LTHHCP 

*- 

Ccnlpleling, in ronjunctlon v~ l th  tne nurse from the 



LTHHCP, the  Home Assessment Abstract which may 
Include family interviews, home vlsits and consuftation 
with the nurse from tne  L'I'dHCP concern~ng the 
soc~allenvironmental aspects of the  ~ndivldual's needs. 

d. Buaget Computations: 

Computing the  monthly and/or annual budget oased upon 
the  completed summary of servlces requlrernenls in the  
h o m e  Assessment Abstract for comparison wlth 
a p p r o p a t e  ceiling; mamtainlng any "paper credit" 
accruing on behalf of the  ~ndiv~dual .  

e. Author~zatlon for L'l'Hi-JCP Serv~ees: 

Authorizing L ' I 'H~CP services snd notlfylng the  provlder 
concerning adrn~ssion dates. 

f. iieferral t o  Alternate Servlees When Patients a r e  
getermlned lnelirible for LTHHCP8 

With the ass~s tance  of the  LTHdCP provider, referring 
ineligible patients t o  al ternate servlces and assurmg that 
appropriate servlces a r e  provlded. 

g. Provision of N on-L'rKi3 CP servlces: 

Asslstlng the  LTHHCP provider in arranging for the  
delivery of other servlces not available in the LTHHCP 
(adult p ro tec t~ve  services, legal counseling, recreation 
therapy, f inanc~al  counseling, frlendly visltors and/or 
telephone r eassurance). 

Partrclpating In the  perlodie reassessment {every 120 
days) procedure on an ongolng b a s s  and in the  event of a 
change in the paltent's care  needs. 

1. Changes in Plan of Care: 

Incorporatmg any change in. the  summary of service 
requwernents Into the  monthly budget and authormng any 
changes which exceed the  authorized budget by more than 
10% or fifty dcllars (whichever is greater), and adjusting 
pzper credits. 

ivl cnltoring to assure tha t  LTHHCP serwces are provlded 
w t h m  the 75% cap; in cooperation wlth tne LTHHCP 
prov~der rnonitor~ng t o  assure services are provrded In 
sccoraance w ~ t n  the summzrv of service requirements. 



k. Relatlonshlp with the  Patlent and Family- 

Mamtainlng a posltlve relationship wlth t h e  patlent and 
the family. Thls ~ncl'udes clearly ldentifylng the names 
and telephone numbers, and responsibility of Soclal 
Servlces personnel, who will be contacting the  patlent. I t  
d s o  ~ncludes supportmg the  family's involvement In the 
program. (Maintenance of thls relatlonsh~p should not b e  
taken as  a substitute for the  provlslon of Medical Soclal 
Servrees to the patlent or family; rather it should be seen 
as adjunct~ve t o  and w ~ t h  the full knowledge and support 
of the  LTHHCP provider.) 

K. Long Term Home Health Care Program Provlder Management 
desponsibilty 

In addit~on t o  the  ~ictual  provmon of servlces, LTHHCP providers 
have management responsibihties. These responsibilities include the 
following: 

Medicald Eligibility Application and Kecert~fication: 

Assisting the  patlent In completing forms and securing 
approprlate documentaton. 

Phvslcian Orders and DIMS-1. 

Obtalning necessary phys~tnan orders and the  DMS-1 or ~ t s  
successor 

Home Assessment: 

Completmg, in ccnjunction wrth the  soclal servlces 
representative, the  appropnate sectlons of the  Home 
Assessment Abstract. 

Referral to  Alternate Servlces when Pat lents  Determmed 
Ineligible for  L'I'HHCPg 

Asslstlng the  LOSS In referring patlents determmed ~neligible 
for the program to approprlate alternatives, and ass~st lng the  
local soclal serwces d i s t r ~ c t  t o  assure that  such services a re  
prowded. 

Provlslon of LTHHCP and N on-LTHH CP Servlces: 

Coordination of the  provision of L'PHHCP S e r v ~ c e s  (nursing, 
home health .aide, physical therapy, etc.) and i ~ l t h  the 
assistance of the  local s o c ~ a l  servlces dlstrlct, non-LTHHCP 
Servlces (adult protective servlces, legal counselmg, financial 
counseling, etc.). 



Partlcipaimg in the  penodic reassessment (every 120 davs) 
procedure on en ongoing basis and In the event of a change in 
the patient's czre needs. 

7 Chznges in Plan of Care: 

Notifpng the  local s ~ c ~ a l  servlces districts the  f irs t  worklng 
day following the  noting of a change in the  patlent's condition 
and concerning any changes In the  authorized summarv of 
s ervlces. Seeking prlor authorization for any service change 
whleh exceeds by 10% or more the 75% cap for the patlent. 

Notifying the  local soclal servlces district concerning hcspltal 
sdmlsslons and other changes In status that  m ~ g h t  indicate t h e  
need for discharge. 

L. rvlax~mizat~on of Medicare Benefits 

Chapter 895 of the  Laws of 1977 s ta tes  that  no Medicald 
payment shall b e  made for benefits available under Medicare 
without documentation that  Medicare claims have been filed 
and denled. Since the  LTHHCP or any approved Medieald 
proviaer subcontrzcting for certain se rv~ces  for the  LTHH CP 
wil l  be the only ~lledicaid billing source, each will b e  expected 
to assume responsibility for t h e  Mecticare max~mlzation effort. 

Al l  LTHkiCPs should have established ,Wedieare home health 
provlder status. Certified home health agencies will already 
have this status; some residential health care  facility and 
hospital programs may not. Those who a re  not y e t  Medicare 
home health care  prov~ders, will receive this s ta tus  once t h e  
Sta te  Deptirtrnent of Hedlth has performed satisfactory on-slte 
surveys and received approval from the Department of Health 
2nd Human Services. New Medicare providers will be  expected 
to  assume the  responsibility for the  major Medicare 
maximlzat~on effort s ta r tmg on the  date of their certification 
as a Medicare provider 

2. Third Party Coverage Generally: 

Chapter 647 of the Laws of 1975 hed amended subsection ten of 
Sectlon 162 of the  Insurance Law to  require that  insurers who 
]:sue group pcllcles making prov:slon for inpatient hospital c a r e  
must &so provlde coverage for home care. 

Chapter 895 further amends the  Insurance Law t o  define what 
home czre shzU ~ricluae, Tn do:ng so, the sppllcable feetures of 
the L ~ n g  Term Hcme Health Care Program are repeated. 
thereby ezsuring that  benefits prcwded u ~ d e r  recently ~ssued 



polleies will  be available for insured pariles who are found 
eligible for the LTHHCP 

For a more detailed account of what the  Insurance Law 
requires, districts should revlew the s ta tu te  Itself (162, d. 10). 
For the maximlzatlon of Third Party Rescurces, the local 
clistrlct snould follow the  guidelines se t  forth by this 
Department in the recently issued 82 ADM-20 and in the Thlrd 
Party Resource Uesk Gulde. 

'rhe prlmary emphesls of the LTHHCP will be placed upon offermg 
se rv~ces  t o  p a t ~ e n t s  currently occupymg acute care  beds while 
awalting placement in either a skilled nursing or health related 
facility. There are areas withm New York Sta te  where many patLents 
a re  "backed-upt', a t  significantly h~gher  acute care  costs, slmply 
because SNF and HRF beds are not available. 

I t  IS anticlpsted that  the offering of an alternative optlon, the  
LTHHCP, t o  SNF and HRF-bound p a t ~ e n l s  will channel mzny of these 
p a t ~ e n t s  away from institutionafizat~on and allow them t o  be cared 
for a t  home. 

Other groups targeted as  priorltles a re  persons In the community who 
become ill or disabled and wno are  medicdly eligible t o  be placed In 
an inst l tut~on (SNF or HRF) as  well as those persons who are 
currently in SNF and H i i F  f ae i l~ t l e s  and who desire t o  return t o  thelr 
home and are deemed eligible for  the  program. 

The LTHHCP 1s seen zs h a v ~ n g  its greatest  impact on delaying or 
subst~tut lng for the ~ns t~tu t lonal iza t ion  of patients through early 
identificai~on of eligible clients. This "preventive" approach IS more 
clearly seen in the early ~ d e n t i f i c a t ~ o n  of patients who are  supported 
by family members. Early ~ d e n t i f i e a t ~ o n  of a patlent before service 
requlremenis escalate or the  patlent's condit~on deteriorates will 
enhance the prevent~ve p ~ t e n t l a l  of LTHHCP servlces. Supply~ng 
support t o  these patlents and families before the  families become 
overburdened will enhance their efforts and Increase the  likelihood of 
their contrnued support. Every effort  should be made t o  determme 
LTHHCP eligibility when and where p a t ~ e n t s  a r e  routrnely assessed or 
reassessed for chmges in level of ca re  or servlce provision, 
regardless of what s e r v ~ c e  or  w h ~ c h  program IS currently supplying 
c~ire.  

Payment for Assessments and Heassessments 

Payment for the  lnltlal assessment ( v ~ a  the  DdS-1 Home Assessment 
Abstract or other successors) of a patlent to Getermme 
appropriateness end extent of servlces by a LTHHCP mall not b e  
included in any monthly budget. payment  for assessment shall be a s  



Fayment for  ctaff parrrcipatron in dischsrge plennlng is 
included in the  current hospital rac i l~ ty  Mediceid ra te  2nd shall 
not be p a d  a s  a separate servlce. 

If tne patlent 1s In a hospital or  facility and t h e  p h \ w c ~ z n  rs not 
on the staff ,  reln~bursement for the  inl t~al l  assessment IS 

inchdea  In the  phys~e;an's ~ 1 s t  fee. 

If a patrent is in the commumty and (a) t h e  assessment takes 
place in a clinlc, reimbursement for the  lnitlal assessment is 
included in the clrnic r a t e  for the care  prov~ded; (b) the  
assessment takes place in t h e  home, reimbursement for a 
physlclan performed assessment is included in the phys~crsn's 
home vlslt fee; (c) the  assessment takes plsce in the  hone,  
relmbursement for a certified home health zgeney nurse 
perf~rI3ied zssessment 1s ~ncluded in the  CHHA home vislt fee ;  
(d) the  ~ssessment  takes place in the  physiclanls office, 
relmbursement for the initial assessment IS lncluded in the 
physlc~sn's office visit fee. 

kieirnbursement for all assessments end reassessments by 
LTHHCP providers shzll be included in tne  adrninrstrative costs 
of the LTHH CP provlder 

drght  t o  Fair Hesrrng 

Clients are entitled to  notice and a fair hearing if any of the  
following decmons affecting their ca re  under the  LTHHCP are, or 
a r e  t o  be, taken: 

1. thelr a p p l ~ c a t ~ o n  for LTHHCP servlces 1s denled; 
2. LTi-fACP s e r v ~ c e s  are  to be discontinued; 
3. a change from an SNF level budget to  an  HRF level budget 

The notjce shall Inform clients of: 

1. t h e n  rlghis to  a local conference. Thls conference does not 
affect thew rlghts to  a fair hearmg; 

2. the  fair hearing request process. The heanng must be  
requested wlthin 60 days from the  date  of r e c e ~ p t  of the notme; 
if the client desires services t o  con t~nue  pending a fair heering, 
the nearing must be requested wlthin 10 days from the aa tc  of 
receipt of the  notlce; 

3. their rights t o  legal representation; 
4. thew rights t o  cross-examine adverse witnesses; 
5. thew r g h t s  t o  present evidence, documents md/or witnesses m 

therr cwn behalf. 

LiES1s rnust provlde w r ~ t t e n  nct i f ica t~on f a r  enough 1x1 sdvance zs to  
zfford cllents an opportun~ty t o  reqtlest schedufmg of s fair hear~ng 
while serwees are  contmued at present (former) levels. LCSSts 
s n a d d  make an effort to: 



I. Keep pat~ents well  informed as to the kmds of serv~ces they are 
to recelve and the dates upon wh~ch they can expect certan 
services; 

2. advise cl~ents ln a pos~tlve manner as to the ressons for changes 
In services; 

3,  advise clients of scheduling changes in delivery of serv~ces 
alreaay being rece~ved. 

Effeetlve Date 

Thls Admlnlstratlve Direct~ve will be effective as of January 1, 1983. 

Deputy Commissioner 
Division of Medical Assistance 



APPENDIX A 

bumrnary of chsnges made in the revised admlnlstratlve directive. 

Changes requlred by Chapter 636 of the Laws of 1980: 

Annualizatlon of the Budget 

dr~gina l ly  the cost of providing Long Term Home Care services could not 
exceed - 75% of the monthly cost of prowding Hr iF  or SNF care. As a result 
of the  new leglslatlon, the cost of care can be calculated on a yearly bzsis, 
thus ensuring that short term inl t~al  costs will not preclude partlcipahon 
fo r  mdivlduals whose care needs would decrease over a longer perlod. (See 
pp. 17-18) 

Alternate Zntry Procedures 

The  leglslatlon allows the LTHHCPs to admrt pabents following the  
completlon of an in l t~a l  assessment rather than requiring the Immediate 
completlon of a comprehens~ve assessment. Thls more flexible assessment 
will allow LTHHCPs t o  provlde servlces t o  patlents who require servlces 
immediately. (See Work Flow pp. 7-9) 

~ e d i c a l  Eligibility for the L'rHhCP 

In the previous ADM, the provlslon of LTHHCP servlces was lirnlted to  
patlents wno were SNF or H R F  eligible and who would otherwise requlre 
~nstllutlonal placement. Thls last requirement resulted in a strict  
in~erpretstlon. All patients who could be  cared for In other home care 
p rog ram (e.g. personal care servlces) were not cons~dered for  the 
~'I 'fii4CP Under the new leg~slatlon, the patlent need only be medically 
ellgible for S I ~ F  or HKF ewe. 

(N.B. the 75% cap on costs of care  2nd other provisions still rernams.) 

LTHHCP servlces can be provided to non-Medica~d patlents (p. 5) 

A aininistratwe Changes 

1. Clarification of Items included wlthin patient budget determinat~ons 
(pp. 12-16) 

2. Clar~fication of the following issues: local soclal s e rv~ces  and Long 
Term Home Healtn Care  Provlder iilanegement Roles (pp. 19-20), 
physician overr~de (p. 6 ) ,  and Medjcare iVJax~m~zat~on (p. 20). 

3. Reporting Requirements added. 

'J'he basic program features remain the  same. (See pp. 3-6 for summary) 

-a coordinated- paekege of servlces 

-a program available cnly t o  pabents  who a r e  medically eligible for SNP or 
d i t F  care; 
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-a jomt  DSS/LTHHCP home assessment and development of a summary of 
services  plan pr~or  to  DSS author~zatlon; 

- 7 3 %  c a p  on the cost  of prowding LTXHCP services; 

-case management, 24 hour coverage. 
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TO B E  C O M P L E T E D  BY RN-PARTS 1.2.3 

TO B E  C O M P L E T E D  BY SSW-FARTS 1,2.3,4.5,6 

1. C U R ~ ~ E N T  LOCATION:DIAGNOSIS OF FATIENT 

HOSP n H R F  11 H O M E  

0 SNF 
O T K E R  0 ( S F E C I F Y I  

S T R E E T  

C l  TY C T A T E  Z1P T E L  NO. 

C A T E  A D M I T T E D  F R O J E C S E D  C I S C H L K G E  D A T E  

I J 
-.NGTIFY I N  EMERGENCY 

N A M E  

C I T Y  S T A T E  ZIP 

R E L A T I O N  
- 

T E L  NO. 

i O C l A L  SECURITY NO. 

M E D I C A R E  NO. P A R T  A 

'ART B 

M E D I C A I D  NO. 0 P E N D I N G  

E L U  E CFlCSS N 0. 

WORKMEN5 COMP 

V E T E R A N S  C L A I M  NO. . - 
V E T S R A N S  SPOUSE YES N O  

O T H E R  ( S F E C I F Y I  

SOURCE O r  l H C C M E / O T H E K  5ENEF1TS 1 S O C I A L  SECURITY 

1 IPUELIC ASSIST ) V E T E R A N S  C E N E F I T S  

1 FEESSIDN FOOD STAMPS 

f--J ..-.I. 
G T H  E l i  

tCFECI i Y l  1 - 1 .  

AMOUNT C F  A V A I L A S L E  FUNOS A F T E R  =&*ME%- O F  R E N T  T A X E S  

U'ILI'IES. ETC.  



8. To be c a m p l a d  by S S W 
SIC.NIFICANT OTHERS OUTSIDE OF HOME: Ind ic~ te  day:l!iour$ when persons below wHI provtde care tc pitlent. , 

7. To be complaed by S S W 
OTHERS iN tiCME/iOC;SEHCLD~ Indkare diyslhcurs ifzt t k . ~  i?arscr.s wi!l provide czre to p s ? w t .  

Llf aone will e c t n  expfam in  r,irri.:we. 

Nsme 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

, COMMUNITY SUPPORT Indicze o r g a n t z a o n / ~ ~ ? r o n r  servrno palent  at  presenr or h ~ r  provided a s~rv~ce  In the p s t  SIX 16) m o n t h  

10. T o  be completed by S S W snd R.N. 

b . 9 ~  

PATIENT TRAITS: I y e s  

Appftin self diraded ind/or ~rdepfndent  

I 
A eiii ~ o f i  

NO 

chtp 

7 N/A 1 I f  you check No, ? N/A, describe 

Seems to make zpproprtite dec~sions 

Ckn recall med routine/recent events 

Panicipttes In plannt ngftr eztment prcgrim 

Seems t o  handle cri6.c well 

D ~ ~ s ~ c u ~ s  at home Cr?ys/hours will ;.-stst 

I 1 
A C E ~ S  Oiiancsts 

Motivned to r e r i m  at home I 



12 To & mmpletd by R.N. 

11. To b cornplrhd by S S W ard R N .  as a p p r q r ~ H e .  

I FAMILY TRAITS: 

Netghborhwd secure/safe 
Hous~ng adeouate In terms of: 

Space 
I 

I 

a.,$ I S  rnor~vated 10 keep  paltent home 
b. I s  capable of prov~ding care (physi~ally & 

(~rnot~onal ly l  

q W~ll keep patient heme if not ~nvolved with csre 

d Will alve ffire if suppon services glwn 

'Telephone e a e s i b l e  & vszble 
t 1 I 

- Yes 

Convenient toilet f ad i t l e t  

H~ating idequate and safe 

No ) 7 

I f  no, because 

If no, b e c a m  

Eecause 

How much 
1 

I 

I 

Is patient mobile In house 

Any discernible b ~ i r d s  ( F I E =  c~rc!e) 

Is ~ S ~ e n t ' s  cafery threatened if done? 

e R q u ~ r e s  innructlon t o  prov~de care I I In what-who will pve 

Leaky p s .  poor wiring, unsijfe floors, 
neps,  others lsoecify) 

Constructton adequate 
E x e s  use of zlmholfdrup by pallentf 
caretikw; smokes careledy. 

pets f I I f 

I I 

I 

ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT FACTORS: - 

1 

13. To be completed by R.N. 

RECOVERY POTENTIAL ANTICIPATED COMMENTS 

I 

F U I I  recovery U 



FGR TLif PATl ENT TO REMAIN AT ECME -SERVICES REQUIRED 
7 

VI'EO V?ILL FECvtDE 

I I 1 1 A. Earhlng I 
Dressing 1 1 1 I 
Toiiermg 1 
Adnin. Med. I I 1 1 

I 

Meal pieparstion I I I I I 
Diet Couns~ling I 1 
L~oht hwsekeplng 1 1 I I 
Perscnat Isundry/hous~h@ld linens 4 1 
PersonaVfinzncral errands 1 I 1 I 1 
Othu I I I 

t I I 

P~rsonaI Care I I 1 1 1 
I 

B. Murs~ng 

Physical Therapy 
Home Hesith A ~ d e  

Eousekefp~ng 1 1 I I I 
Clinic/Phyr:ctan 

Othw 1. 1 1 1 1 1 

I 1 1 1 
f 1 

1 1 

Bed protectorldizpen 1 I I 1 I 
ol her 

Speech Pnhcfogy I 1 
Clccuparionzl Therapy 1 1 , 1 I 

15. To be completed bv S-W and RN. 

DMS Fredinor Swre - Qverrrde cecelsary 
Qn paierns  k~lth!~;iffty n A 5  be met rhrcuoh horn€ =re now? 

El yes 

i2 Yes 
if no, owe specific rcasn why not 

inmrwttonsl ~ : e  recurred ncw? a Yes 3 NO I f  yes, 3ive spfcific rezwn why. 



16. Tb be,completed by S - W  
1 ,S&K,ARY OF SERVICE REQUIREMENTS 

Indicate services required, schedule and char.ges (allowsble chsrge In srea) 

SUBTOTAL 

TOTAL COST 

5 

Date 
Effective 

Est 

Dur. Servtcrr ProvtdedBy 

Physman , 
I 

Nurs~ng 

Home Heatth'A~de 

Phys~cal Therapy 

Spech Parhology 

Resp. %raw 

M e d S o c W h  

Nulr'n tonal I 

Hn./DaysNVk. 

PBrsonal Care 

Homernek~ng 

Unit Payment by 

1 

I 

Cod 

I 

MA r~~ 

Yousekee~tnq 

5 Other (SpeciW 
Medical Supplies/Medica~~on 
1. 

Z 

3. 
Medical Equ~pment 

I 

--- 

Self 

I 

--- 

.a 

Other 

I 

- 

1. 

2 I 

3. 

Home Delivered Meals 

Transpotstion 
I 

I 

I I 

Additional Serv~ces 
1. 

Z 

1 
I 

Structural Modificzt~on 
Orher (Spec:fy) 
1.  

2 

SUBTOTAL 

I 



Person who will relieve In case of eneroency 

k m  Address Teiephom Relationship 

Marratwe: Use Ihts cpce  to describe ispects of the pstlenu a r e  not adequately mvered shove. 

Aaeanent mmp!aed by: 
R.N. 

Di te  Completed Telephone No. 

Loczl DSS Staff 

Date Complmxi 

Superv~sor CSS 

Date 

Telephone No. 

Tel~phone No. 

Authorizit~on iO provide SNL(ZS: 

Lzz l  CSS C o a m : s s ~ ~ n ~ r  or Sesicnee 





L O N G , T E R M  H O M E  HEALTH CARE PROGRAM 

, s (LTHHCP) C H E C K L I S T  

NSTITUTIOHALIZED P A T I  E N 7  
PAlTlENT*S N A M E  

I 
I 

Thls  form 1s to be completed by the discharge planner  for 
patjents who are Medicsld recrnrenfs m d  who have  been 
determined as  r eou~nng  SNF or HRF level  car& when 
there IS a LTHHCP In the soc:al s e rv lces  district .  

Th:s form should be completed on pat lents  who meet  
the above cnterla even if i t  has  been deterrn~ned that home 
care is not. a viable a l temat lve  for the patlent. The form 
will be used a s  an eva lua t~on-  tool for the LTKXCP 
Wtten complete, it should be forwarded, together witi: 
the DMS-I, to t%e socia l  srrll!ces office. 

I I 
Dote admitted to present iocotion .- ...........-. 

! 
I 

O S P I T L L  1 M E D I  C A I 0  1 

Dote ot DMS-1 cornplcticn indicortng S N F f i R F  level of core .- ....,....,...........-.........-.-....-..-...--...................-... 
I 

I 
I 

1 2 ~ a r i a ,  
I 

,Dote  notilied verbally and In writing of LTHHCP opticm ..,.............-...-....-......-............ I 
I 

0 Family I 

f i E A M N  F O R  R U E C T I O N  S l G N h T U f i E I T I T L E  
I 

2 A c c e p t e d  I 
I i 

O 1 ~ e l e c t c d  I 

DEte LTHHCP option for !hts pal im1 was d i scussed  with p h y s ~ c ~ a n  ....--..--...................---......-.........................-.. 
I 

P H I S l C I h H  I R E A S O N  F W Y S I C I A N  D I S A P P R O V E D  I N A M E  O F  P H Y S I C I I N  

If n u m b e r s  ' m d  3 ore offirmalive,  number  .$ MUST be c o m p l e t e d .  

[f number  10 or 9 ore r e j e c t i o n s ,  fo rward  Lhrs {om and c o m p l e t e d  D X S I  ro LOCAL D e p a r t m e n t  o f  S o m d  Sermces. 

1 Date local s o c ~ o l  s e rwcas  notified of t h ~ s , p c t e n i i o l  LTHHCP p o t i m t  ......,..............- .... -. ...-....-........-.....-.. "...- 

J 

I 1 
Dale of Pat ient  Discharge I 

( telephone notification Is acceptable)  

O E S T I N  A T I O N  N 
N A M E  O F  L O C L L  C S 5  S T A F F  NOTIFIED 

1 
I G N L T U f i U T l T L E  

T O U M E N T S  O N  C I S C H A R G E  

S 

When c c m p l e t c d ,  ~ t t o c h  D Y S I  n d  send b o t h  fo rms  to r o c a l  soczol  s e r m c e s  off ice .  



5-3058 1 G / 7 ¶ >  

)NG T E R M  HOME H E A L T H . C A R E  F R O G R A M  
( L T H H C P )  CHECKLIST 

AFFENCI X 

I 

, o. D o l e  o f  m r t i a l  con toc l  wi th  
L T H H C  o r  CHHA 

b. C O N T A C T  fcecuesl lor  serv ice.~ploccmenf)  M A D E  6 Y  

1 

This form IS to be conple ted  bv the nurse f rom the LTHHCP 
or CHHA who 1s a s s e s s i n g  the patlent for level of care 
needs (DMS-1). The form IS to  be done on  a_ll dledica~d 
Petl_e~s who have been determined a s  requlrine S N F  or 
H R F  level of care when there 1s a L T E H C P  In the soc la l  
-services distrrct. .It must b e  completed whenever the DMS-1 
rndicates SNF or HRF !eve1 of care 1s appropriate even .if 

.hose care 1s n@ vrewed a s  a vlable a l t e rna t~ve .  This 
form wi-ll be used a s  an evaluation to01 for t h t  LTHHCP a s  
uell a s  ass l s tmg In rzeetlne. the requlrenents  for notifica- 
tion to.al1 SNF ;HRF eligibles of tne alternatives In the  
LTHHC Program. 

Cots  L T H H C P  option for l n l s  F o l l m t  *or  d i scussed  w t h  physxcton ...................................................... ..- 
P H I  SICLAN REASON PHYSIC1 AN OtSAFFCiOVES 

I I NAME O F  PHYSICIAN 

CI Apprcved 

I 
ClGNLTURVTITL-  

n D i r o p p i c v e d  

2 

I f  numbers and ore af f i rmat ive ,  num5er 4-T be completed.  
l f  e zAer  n r j m b ~  -D cr 9 are re jec t tons ,  joru;ord thrs form and comple ted  DMS-I LO LOPAL  D2par:ment of S o c d  Cer-ficcs, 

- Pat len t  
Dore - Fomiiy 

not i f ied verbal ly cnd In. w t i t ~ n g  of  L T H H C P  o p t ~ o n  .........-......-..............-..-.................................... 
RELSON FCR KEJECclON I s # ~ ~ ~ T U R E / T I T L E  

I 

-- - 

lote local  s o c l o l  serv lccs n o t i f i e d  of  thl: ~ o * e n t l o l  L T i i H C P  p o l i m t  - ...............-.....-........... .................................... I . 
tckphone  n o t i ( i c o ~ i o n  1s occeptoDle) 

JAUE O F  LOCAL DSC STAFF NOTIFIED 1 
SIGNATU REIT ITLE 

1 

I'D ~ c c e p t t d  
I 

I 

I 

I B y  Rcgls tered Nurse ........................................ 
).re cc;ml;leticn of Hcme Assessment Absrroct  (HAA) 

........................... ........... I BY CSS Ca.eworkcr -..- I 

COMMENTS 

DECISION ON PLACEMENT I ' A T E  



CURRENT PAT. LOCATION 11 REASON FOR PREPARING FORM NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTI 
LONG TERM CARE PLACEMENT FORM 
MEDICAL ASSESSMENT ABSTRACT 

PREDICTOR SCORE 7 1  

PATIENT NAME LAST FIRST 

PATIENT NUMBERS 

S.S. NO. 

MEDICARE NO. 

MEDICAID NO. 

SOC. SERVICE DIST. 

MEDICAL RECORD NO. 

ROOM NO. 

MEDICAL COVERAGE: PATIENTS COND 

C) HOSP C] DCF 

C) SNF C] HOMECARE 

C) HRF C) OTHER 

PATIENT DATES 

DATE OF BIRTH AGE 

C] DlSCHARGErrRANSFER TO 

C) ADMISSION FROM 

C] REVIEWFORPERIODFROM TO 

C) MEDICAID REVIEW C) DEATH 
SPECIFY /I C) OTHER. SPECIFY 

PROVIDER INFO I NAME 

M.I. STREET CITY STATE ZIP SEX 

C] MALE 

DATE THIS ADMISSION DOES PATIENT HAVE PRIVATE INSURANCE? 
RESPONSIBLE PHYSICIAN NOC] YESO 

DATE OF LATEST HOSP. STAY 

FROM 
TO 

ION AND TREATMENT REQUIRING SKILLED SUPERVISION (ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED) 

ADDRESS 

MEDICAID NO. 
MEDICARE NO 

1. A. DIAGNOSIS OCCASIONING CURRENT USE OF SERVICES: 2. LIST SIGNIFICANT MEDSIINJECTIONS: 

(FOR PARENTERAL MEDS ALSO CHECK ITEM 3A) 

PRIMARY MED - 
OTHER 

FREQUENCY ROUTE 

- 
OTHER 

OTHER 

B. NATURE OF SURGERY DATE 

C. IF PATIENT HAD CVNMI SPECIFY DATE 
D. ALLERGIES OR SENSITIVITIES. SPECIFY 

3. A. NURSING CARE 3. D. IS THE PATIENTS CONDITION UNSTABLE SO THAT AN R.N. MUST DETECT1 
a THERAPY EVALUATE NEED FOR MODIFICATIONS OF TREATMENTICARE ON A DAILY BASIS? 

NO YES 0 

IF YES, DESCRIBE INSTABILITY AND SPECIFIC NEED FOR NURSING SUPERVISION, 

VITAL SIGNS RANGES. LAB VALUES. SYMPTOMS, ETC. 

E. IS THERE HIGH PROBABILITY M A T  COMPLICATIONS WOULD ARISE IN CARING 
FOR THE PATIENT WITHOUT SKILLED NURSING SUPERVISION OF THE TREATMENT 

PROGRAM ON A DAILY BASIS? 

NO YES 

] IF YES. DESCRIBE (a) PATIENTS CONDITION REQUIRING SKILLED NURSING 
SUPERVISION (b) THE AGGREGATE OF SERVICES TO BE PLANNED AND MANAGED 

IN THE TREATMENT PROGRAM. INDICATE SERVICES NEEDED AND POTENTIAL 
DANGERS OF COMPLICATING CLINICAL FACTORS. 

B. INCONTINENT 

URINE OFTEN' C) SELDOhV' C) NEVER C) FOLEY C] 
STOOL OFTEN' 17 SELDOM" C) NEVER C] 

C. DOES PATIENT NEED SPECIAL DIET? NO Cj  YES 0 F. CIRCLE THE MINIMUM NUMBER OF DAYSlWEEKS OF COMPLEX SKILLED 
NURSING SUPERVISION: 

IF YES. DESCRIBE 

REQUIRES RECEIVES 
'MORE THAN ONCE A WEEK "ONCE A WEEK OR LESS 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  



PATIENT NAME LAST FIRST M.I. PATIENT SSN MEDICAL RECORD NO ROOM NO 

OTHER (SPECIFY) 
I I I 

CIRCLE MINIMUM NUMBER OF DAYSNIlEEK OF SKILLED 
THERAPY FROM EACH OF THE FOLLOWING: 

REQUIRES RECEIVES 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  PT 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  OT 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  SPEECH 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

I 

8. DO THE WRITTEN ORDERS OF THE ATTENDING PHYSICIAN AND PLAN OF CARE 
DOCUMENT THAT THE ABOVE NURSING AND THERAPY ARE NECESSARY? NO II] YES C! 

9. A. SHOULD THE PATIENT BE CONSIDERED FOR ANOTHER LEVEL OF CARE? NO [I] YES II] IFYES: WHEN? 
WHAT LEVEL? 

B. AS A PRACTICAL MATTER. COULD PATIENT BE CARED FOR AS AN OUTPATIENT? NO II] YESU 
C. AS A PRACTICAL MATTER. COULD PATIENT BE CARED FOR UNDER HOME CARE? NO II] YESII] 

IF YES TO ANY OF ABOVE. ATTACH A DISCHARGE PLAN. 

10. SHOULD THE PATIENTIRESIDENT BE MEDICALLY QUALIFIED FOR SNF CARE? COVERED a QUESTIONABLE II] NON-COVERED Dm 
11. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON PATIENT CARE PLANIREHAB POTENTIAL: 

12. 1 CERTIFY. TO THE BEST OF MY INFORMATION AND BELIEF. THATTHE INFORMATION 
ON THIS FORM IS A TRUE ABSTRACT OF THE PATIENT'S CONDITION AND MEDICAL RECORD. 

(SIGNATURE OF DESIGNATED R.N. AND TITLE) DATE ASSESS. COMPLETED 
TO BE COMPLETED BY U.R. AGENT OR REPRESENTATIVE UPON CONTINUED STAY REVIEW 

13. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION BY U.R. REPRESENTATIVE 15. U.R. REPRESENTATIVE: PLACEMENT 

SIGNATURE DATE 

16. U.R. PHYSICIAN: PLACEMENT 

14. NEXT SCHEDULED REVIEW DATE SIGNATURE DATE 

* CHECK THE BOX CORRESPONDING TO APPROPRIATE CRITERION IF *" IF CHECKED "NON-COVERED. SNF PLACEMENT CANNOT BE 
THERE IS A LIKELIHOOD THAT THE PATIENT WILL RESPOND UNDER A APPROVED BY MEDICAID. 
COORDINATED PLAN OF RESTORATIVE TREATMENT - 

(INDICATE PLAN IN ITEM 3E OR 11) A ITEMS 1,2,3.4.5.6 SHOULD BE COMPLETED BY NURSE 
" IF PATIENT HAS SEVERE DEPRESSION. PSYCHIATRIC CONSULTATION B ITEM 7 SHOULD BE COMPLETED BY THERAPIST 

SHOULD BE OBTAINED C ITEMS 8,9,10,11,12 TO BE COMPLETED IN CONSULTATION 
WITH THE HEALTH TEAM 

DMS-1 (1177) lnODO 



NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
GUIDELINES FOR COMPLETING THE 

LONG TERM CARE PLACEMENT FORM 
MEDICAL ASSESSMENT ABSTRACT @MS-1) FORM * 

The DMS-1 (Long Term Care Placement Form) has been developed to assure placement at 
the appropriate level of care by assisting in the proper assessment of the medical care needs of 
patients requiring alternate level of care placement. 

For ease in identification of items on the DMS-I form in the following discussion, each item 
has been denoted by a number as indicated. Therefore, #1 refers to the item 1-on the inset diagram - 
(Predictor Score). These numbers appear only in these guidelines and do appear on the DMS-I 
form. 

Box #1 Predictor Score - 

Upon completion of the medical assessment of the DMS-1 form, the correct assignment of numerical 
weights should be assigned to each item checked from the master score sheet attached. The total of 
these scores should be placed in Box #1. 

#2 Current Patient Location 
The appropriate box should be checked to accurately indicate the patient's current location. For 
example, if the patient is presently in an acute care setting, the box "Hospital" should be checked. 
"Other" should be used if no other category listed applies such as a hotel, private boarding house, 
etc., in which the patient has no facilities other than sleeping arrangements. 

#3 Reason for Preparing Form 
[I Dischargettransfer to 
[I Admission from 
[I Review for period from to 
[I Medicaid Review [I Death 
[I Other - Specify 

#3- The DMS-1 is a multi-purpose form. Its exact use must be indicated by chechng the appropriate 
box to the left of the alternative given. 
If the patient has been admitted to a facility from a hospital or another facility, a check mark should 
be put in the box next to "Admission from ". The complete name of the facility the 
patient was admitted from should be written in the blank space to the right. 

* These Guidelines have been retyped from New York State Department of Health 
Hospital Memorandum 77-13 so they could be more easily read. Clarifications issued in 
7/03 and 2/04 specific to the LTHHCP have been included in the instructions (in bold 
type). The references cited throughout the instructions referring to Appendix B are not 
included as they no longer apply. 



If the patient is in a long term care facility and is to be discharged with no follow-up in another setting, the box 
to the left of "Dischargeitransfer to " should be marked with the patient's destination in 
the blank space to the right and only the identifymg dormation needs to be completed. If the patient is to be 
transferred &om one facility to another, the name of the institution to which the patient should be transferred 
should then be given in the space to the right. 

If the patient is to be reviewed for Medicaid or for continued stay, then the appropriate box should be checked. 
For the "Continued Stay Review" be sure to include the dates in the space to the right. 

If the patient fcr whom a DMS-I has been previously prepared dies, the box to the left of "Death" should be 
checked and only items 4-21 need to be completed. 

Patient Numbers 

#4 #5 #6 

S.S. No. $7 
Medicare No. $8 
Medicaid No. $9- 
Soc. Service Dist. $10 
Medical Record No.-$11 
Room No. #I2 

Patient Dates 

Sex 
[I Male 
n Female 

Patient Name Last First 
M.I. 

Date of Birth-$13- Age 
Date Latest Hosp. Stay 
From - $14 

Street City State 
Zip 

Date This Admission 15 
Responsible Physcian 16 

Provider Info 

Name 17 
Address 18 
Medicaid No. 19 
Medicare No. 20 
Does Patient Have Private Insurance? 
[I No [I Yes 2 1 

Item #4. The patient's name with the last name, first name, and middle initial given in that order. 
#5. The patient's home address including the street, city, state, and zip code. 
#6. The patient's sex. 
#7. The patient's social security number. 
#8. The patient's Medicare number. 
#9. The patient's Medicaid number. 
#lO.The social service district is the county in which the patient resides. 
#ll.The Medical record number for the patient's record. 
#12.The patient's room number in the facility originating this form. 
#13.The date of birth of the patient and the patient's age. 
#14.The dates of the most recent hospital stay. 
#lS.The date of admission to the facility originating this f o m  
#16.The physician presently in charge of the patient's treatment plan. 
#17.Refers to the facility originating thls form. 
#18.The address of the facility originating this f o m  
#19.The provider's Medicaid number. 
#2O.The provider's Medicare number. 
#tl.If private insurance is available, indicate what policy. 

Items #4-21 identify the patient, provider, physician and social service district involved with the patient. 
Some of the information (primarily # 8, 13, 14, & 15) are important clues in determining technical eligibility 
under Title XVIII - Medicare. Age 65 or over (#13) is an important factor and many persons over the age of 65 
are eligible to receive SNF Part A and possibly Part B benefits. Other persons who may be receiving Medicare 
benefits include these persons who are entitled to disability benefits for not less than 24 months consecutively 
are also entitled to Medicare though under the age of 65. Fully or currently insured workers or their dependents 
with end stage hdney disease are deemed disabled for purposes of Medicare coverage provided that 
hemodialysis or kidney transplantation are needed. The coverage begins the 3rd month after the month of onsite 
of the condition and continues through the 12th month after the month in whch the patient has a successful 



transplant or dialysis ends. For futher clarification, see regulations 405.101 - 405-105 in the Code of Federal 
Regulations. 
Exploring for private health insurance is an important role of the discharge planner. There may be untapped 
resources such as Veteran's Benefits, Workman's Compensation or Health Plans by private insurance companies 
which have not been previously recoopized as resources for the patient's care. 

The second section of the DMS-1 form is used to document the patient's current medical condition and treatment 
requiring skilled supervision. All items in h s  section must be completed. 

#22: MEDICAL COVERAGE : Patient's condition and treatment requiring skilled supervision. 
(All items must be completed) 

#22 A. Diagnosis Occasioning Current Use of Services: 

Primary A 
Other B 
Other B 
Other B 

B. Nature of Surgery (if any) 23 Date 24 
C. If patient had CVA/MI specify 25 Date-26- 
D. Allergies or sensitivities, specify 27- 

#22 - refers to the diagnoses for which the patient is being treated. 

#22A. - the primary diagnosis ............... that Disease (Syndrome or Condition) for whch the patient was or is 
being treated in the hospital, the primary diagnosis is the diagnosis most responsible for the patient's need for 
medical care in the long term care facility. It may not be the actual adrmtting diagnosis but rather the present 
diagnosis which is the focus of the Medical Care treatment plan. For example, a patient who is admitted to the 
hospital with gangrene of the left foot and later had a below the knee amputation would have a primary 
diagnosis (22A) of BK amputation of left leg. Other diagnoses (22B) refer to those conditions which also 
continue to exist. They may have been present for some time and perhaps did not directly cause the 
hospitalization although they may have contributed to it or may influence the treatment plan. In the above 
example, the other diagnoses might include diabetes mellitus, arteriosclerosis, etc. The patient might also have 
other diagnoses for whch he is receiving regular treatment but because of the present illness, the treatment 
program must be modified in some way to meet the present situation. For example, the patient may be receiving 
monthly injections of Vitamin B12 for his pernicious anemia. This must continue as he is no longer able to go to 
the physician's office and other plans to receive the injection must be made. 

#23- as the patient did have surgery, this item should read "BK amputation left leg" and the date of this surgery 
should be in #24. It is also important to note if the patient has had either a CVA or an MI (or both) in the past 
and the approximate date when this (these) events occurred as they will most lrkely affect the treatment care 
program (#25). Items 22A and B, 23,25, and 27 should be reflected in the treatment care program, and be 
evident in the patient's medical record. Note: Diagnoses occasioning current use of services must be pertinent 
and timely. Do not report items which have occurred a long time ago and do not affect the need for skilled 
nursing today. 

#28 - List Significant Medsnnjections 

Medication Dose Route Frequency 

All si,hficant medications (other than sedatives, laxatives, stool softeners, across the counter or medicine chest 
items) should be listed in #28. The information should include the name of the medication, the amount ordered, 
the route of administration and how frequently it is given to the patient. l%s dormation must have been 



ordered by the patient's physician and be so documented on the patient's medical record. In the area of 
medications, Medicare views intravenous and intramuscular administration of medication as a skilled nursing 
service. The admmstration of an injection which can be self-admmistered by the patient is considered a slulled 
nursing service if the patient is in the training phases of self-admhstration and requires teaching and 
supervision by skilled nursing personnel or if the patient's condition because of medical complications requires 
skilled performance, supervision, or observation. The same is true of medications administered by any other 
route whch normally is self-admhstrated. If parenteral medications are given, they should be included here 
and indicated in Item #29 under Nursing Care and Therapy. 

Note: Fecal softeners, laxatives, sleeping pills, should not be included since they are not significant for - 
purposes of SNF coverage in a stable patient or one who needs only custodial care. Indicate only those 
medications which require skilled nursing to adminster or to evaluate the effects. Medications and diagnoses 
identified should be consistent with one another. 

1 SHIFT I EVE. I 

Item #29 

PARENTERAL MEDS 
INHALATION TREATMENT 
OXYGEN 
SUCTIONING 
ASEPTIC DRESSING I 
LESION IRRIGATION I 

Can Be Trained 3. A. Nursing Care & Therapy 
(Specify details in 3D, 3E or 

#29 delineates those nursing care senices the patient receives. The importance of the frequency, self-care and 
can be trained areas must reflect the medical care plan, physician's orders, progress notes and nursing notes of 
the patient's medical record. Each item must be checked. If the patient is not receiving a particular therapy or 
nursing care item, the column noneshould be checked. The columns Self Care and Can be Trained. should be 
used only when the Fresuencv column indicates the item is being given to the patient on either the Day Shift 
andlor the NightEvening Shift. Specific services which are delineated as skilled nursing senices, as cited in (FR 
Regulation Sec. 405.127 is as follows.) (See ATTACHMENT B.) 
The specific details of the nursing treatment including, for example, the size and location of the decubitus ulcer 
and treatment regimen and progress should be given in 3D and E, or 11 on the DMS-1 or in an attachment. 

The treatments listed in Section 3A. should only be checked and scored if the LTHHCP provides the 
treatment. If the treatments listed are self administered, then the frequency should be checked "none". 
Self administered means that the recipient (or hislher caregiver) gives him or her self the injection, 
oxygen, nebulizer or other treatment. If the LTHHCP is providing the treatment, but training the 
recipient in self administration, then the "self care" and "can be trained" boxes should be appropriately 
checked. in addition to the frequency. Please note: The use of an inhaler by a recipient for self 
administration is not considered inhalation treatment. 

Frequency Self Care 



#30 
B. Incontinent 

Urine: Often*[] Seldom**[] Never[] Foley [I 

Stool: Often* [I Seldom**[] Never[] 

* more than once a week ** once a week or less 

#30 - The patient's ability to control urinary and bowel excretion is another indication of the patient's condition 
and nursing needs. As indicated, "often" implies that the patient is unable to control excretory fbnction more 
frequently than once a week while "seldom" implies once a week or less frequently. If the patient is incontinent, 
is a Bowel and Bladder rehabilitation program included in the nursing care plan? If so, is this item checked in 
#29? Be sure to describe the details of the plan of care in 3D, E, or 11 of the DMS-1 including the goals of the 
program, the patient's response to the plan and when achievement of goals is anticipated. If the patient has a 
Foley Catheter, is there an irrigation to be checked in #29? How frequent are the catheter changes for comment 
in 3D, E, or l l ?  

If the recipient is scored as seldom or often incontinent, according to the instructions for Section 3B, 
there should be a corresponding strategy in the care plan to address the functional and health issues 
resulting from the incontinence. 

Does Patient Need Special Diet? [I No []Yes 
If Yes, Describe 

#31 - The diet the patient needs may make a difference in the alternate care facility selected. Any SNF should 
provide any prescribed diet. Certain categories of diets may be obtained in an HRF (mechanical soft, low 
sodiuq modified diabetic). 

3.D Is the patient's condition unstable so that an R.N. must detecdevaluate need for 
modification of treatmendcare on a DAILY basis? 

If yes, describe instability and specific need for nursing supervision, vital signs ranges, lab 
values, symptoms, etc. 

#32- If "no" is checked, it is assumed that the patient's condition is stable and that skilled nursing care on a daily 
basis is not necessary. Thls does not necessarily disqualify a patient from receiving Medicare post hospital 
coverage (SNF Part A) as long as "yes" is checked for 3E. However, if both are "no", the patient most lrkely 
does not require SNF level of nursing care 

If "yes" is checked, the comments should be pertinent to the diagnosis, medications and treatments given. The 
dimensions of the instability should be stated precisely with the inclusion of any modifications to be made 
because of the instability. For example, if the patient's Diabetes Mellitus has not stabilized and modifications of 
Insulin type and doses which are the fractional urines should be stated along with the changes in medication, diet 
andlor activity allowances that may be required. 
Regulations Section 405.127 (c) (1) (ii) of the 20 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) is in APPENDIX B and 
addresses this area. 



#33 
B. Is there high probability that complications would arise in caring for the patient 

without slulled nursing supervision of the treatment program on a daily basis? 

If yes, describe (a) patient's condition requiring slulled nursing supervision (b) the 
aggregate of services to be planned and managed in the treatment program. Indicate 

I services needed and potential dangers of complicating clinical factors. 

#33- If "no" is checked, it is assumed that complications would be unlikely if the patient's treatment program 
was not supervised by slulled nursing personnel on a daily basis. 

If "yes" is checked, the comments should be directed to the complications whch might occur if skilled 
supervision was not available even though the services given may not require a skilled nurse to perform them. 
For example, the Diabetic patient who requires fractional urines, special diet, skin care and foot care may have 
these services performed by unslulled personnel. However, the planning, the effect and the results must be 
supervised by slulled nursing personnel to avoid hyper or hypoglycemia, gangrene of extremities, prevention of 
injury or immediate attention to incurred injury to prevent infection. The slulled service is directed to the 
interrelationships of the patient's conditions and effects each part has on the other. Regulations Section 405.127 
(c) (1) (i) the 20 Code of Federal Regulations addresses t h ~ s  area and can be found in APPENDIX B. 

#34 
F. Circle the minimum number of dayslweek of 

I complex skilled nursing supervision: I 
Reauires Receives 
01234567 01234567 

#34-If the patient requires 7 days of skilled nursing care andlor supervision, the number "7" should be circled. 
If he receives 7 days of skilled nursing carelsupervision the number 7 should be circled under the column 
RECEIVES. Regulation Section 405.128 of the 20 CFR addresses this area and can be found in APPENDIX B. 

Page 2 of the DMS-I: 

#35- serves to identify the patient and should be the same as the front page of the DMS-1. It is important that 
these boxes be completed as Xerox copies made of the DMS-1 may fail to identify the correct patient if these 
boxes on the 2nd page are not completed. 

#35 
Room No. Medical Record 

No. 
Patient Last First M.I. 
Name 

Patient S.S. No. 



1 4. FUNCTION STATUS I SELF I SOME / TOTAL 1 CANNOT / 
1 CARE I HELP 1 I 

WALKS WITH OR WIO AIDE I 
1 TRANSFERRING I I I 1 I 

I I I I 

WHEELING 

#39 - Further describes the patient's condition and hnctional status and will help to support the decision of the 
nurse in determining the level of care needed by the patient. The Functional Status reflects the patient's 
custodial care requirements as they are assessed on the day the form is completed. The "cannot" column refers to 
not being physically able to walk, etc., rather to "not applicable for this patient." The d e f ~ t i o m  and parameters - 
found in APPENDIX A should be used when checlung the box. 

The category "some help" should only be checked if the assistance of another person is needed. If the 
recipient uses medical equipment (cane, walker or other adaptive devices), but performs the ADL without 
the assistance of another person, then the recipient should be scored as independent. 

#40 - The patient's Mental Status should be marked according to the definitions given for these items in 
APPENDIX A. If the total score in this box is high or if the patient is severely depressed, wanders, is assaultive 
or abusive a DMH-103 or a Psychiatric consultation may be needed to determine the appropriate placement for 
the patient andlor a treatment program to manage the problem may be needed. 

#40 

If the behaviors listed in the mental status section are observed in the recipient, they should only be 
scored if the behavior occurs frequently enough to be considered when planning care. Intervention 
strategiesiservices should be clearly identifiable on the care plan. Impaired judgment is described in the 
instructions as "a mental state marked by the mingling of ideas with consequent disturbance of 
comprehension and understanding and leading to bewilderment, inaccurate or unwise decision making, 
and unsafe self direction." LTHHCP recipients who refuse services, o r  who have behaviors that are 
unhealthy (e.g. smoking), AND who understand the consequences of their behaviors/decisions, would not 
be considered to have impaired judgment. Individuals have a right to make choices about care and 
lifestyles. 

5. MENTAL STATUS 
ALERT 
lMPAIRED JUDGMENT 
AGITATED (NIGHTIME) 
HALLUCINATES 
SEVERE DEPRESSION 
ASSAULTIVE 
ABUSIVE 
RESTRAINT ORDER 
REGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR 
WANDERS 
OTHER (SPECIFY) 

SOMETIMES NEVER ALWAYS 



#41 -The D e f ~ t i o n s  and parameters of IMPAIRMENTS can be found in APPENDIX A. 

6. IMPAIRMENTS 
SIGHT 
HEARING 
SPEECH 
COMMUNICATIONS 
OTHER (Contracture. etc.'l 

#39,40, and 41 describe the patient's functional level and will help to support the decision determining the level 
of care necessary for the patient. These functional levels should be reflected in the total plan of care in Items 3D, 
and 3E. For example, the patient with an Organic Brain Syndrome may require Some or Total Help in many 
other areas in 39, 40,41, and without this help, may develop decubiti, malnutrition, etc. The patient might also 
require reality orientation and close supervision of the total care plan. 

7. SHORT TERM Rehab Therapy Plan 
(To Be Completed By Therapist) 

NONE 

a. Description of Condition Short Term Plan of Treatment Achievement Date 
Needing Intervention and Evaluation & Progress 

(NOT DX) in last 2 weeks 

b. Circle number of daystweek of skilled therapy from each of the following: 
Rewires Receives 

P A R T W  

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  PT 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  OT 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  Speech 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

TOTAL 

#42 - Items 7a and 7b should be completed by the Therapist(s) providing the service(s) if it is being provided. 
The current plan or treatment and evaluation should refer to short term stage of plan and should be very specific, 
not general. The achevement date should refer to date projected or anticipated when the short term plans will be 
accomplished. An achevement date years into the future should not be considered within t h ~ s  placement tirne- 
span. The therapy plan should tie-in to the nursing care in 3D and E, if possible to show continuity. 

Patients requiring less intense andlor frequent therapy may receive such therapy in an HRF if institutional 
placement is indicated for the patient. 
20 CFR Regulation Section 405.128 in APPENDIX B defmes skilled rehabilitation services which must be 
required and provided on a "daily basis." 

Physical therapy, occupational therapy or speech therapy should be scored if the therapy is skilled, 
rehabilitative therapy provided on a short term basis to improve functioning. Recipients who receive a 
therapy evaluation only or may need long term maintenance therapy should also be scored. 



#44 

1 8. Do the written orders and plan of care of the attending physician document that the 
I above Nursing and Therapy are necessary? I 

No[] Yes [ I  

#44 - Calls for the reaffirmation that the medical record and physician orders indicate that the Nursing Care and 
Rehabilitation Therapy plans are being carried out under the physician's overall orders and treatment plans. A 
"no" answer in this box would raise serious doubt about the validity of the patient's care, or that the care given is 
medically necessary and would automatically disqualify the patient from SNF Part A Benefit coverage. 

9. A. Should the patient be considered for another level of care: No[ 1 Yes [ 1 
B. As a practical matter, could patient be cared for as an outpatient ? No[ ] Yes [ ] 
C. As a practical matter, could patient be cared for under home care? No[ ] Yes [ ] 

If yes to any of above, attach a DISCHARGE PLAN. 

#45 - If 9A. is checked "yes", the patient should be evaluated for the correct level and date for transfer. Items 
(9B) and (9C) refer to the practical matter of outpatient care or Home care. "Practical" refers to the availability 
of the services, the patient's ability to leave his home to seek services or the suitability of the home setting in 
relation to needs and available services. If "yes" is answered in 9C above, a discharge plan, including the need 
for care, who will provide the care, and when it is available, should be attached to the DMS-1. 

Note: the phrase "as ~ractical matter" in items 9B and 9C referring to outpatient or home care means 
that the home care or outpatient treatment is either not cost-effective, (e.g., the patient would have to be 
trans~orted by ambulance over a long distance) or that it is medically harmful to the patient. It does 
mean that outpatient facilities or a home setting is not available. 

#46 
1 10. Should the patientlresident be medically qualified for SNF care? Covered [I Questionable [I 
I Non-Covered [I 

#46 - This indicates that, in the best jud,gment of the Health Team, the patient meets the necessary requirements 
for SNF placement. An indication of "Not Covered" implies that the patient does not require SNF level of care 
and that he is not eligible to receive Medicaid benefits for SNF level of care 

#47 
11. Additional comments on patient care plantrehab potential: 

#47 - Any additional comments or explanations can be put in #47. These comments should fiurther clarify the 
patient's medical situation or condition and describe Nursing Plan items in addition to those in 3A, D, E. 

12. I certify, to the best of my information and belief, that the information on this form is a true 
abstract of the patient's condition and medical record. 

(Signature of Designated RN and Title) Date 



#48 - Is self-explanatory as a documentation of the veracity of the information for which the designated RN has 
taken the responsibility to provide. It should be based upon Medical, Nursing, and Therapy Records of the 
patient. 

#49 TO BE COMPLETED BY U.R. AGENT OR REPRESESTATIVE UPON CONTINUED STAY REVIEW 

13. Additional Information by U.R. Representative 15. U.R. Representative: Placement 
Signature Date 

14. Next Scheduled Review Date 16.U.R. Physician Placement 
Signature Date 

#49- designed for use primarily in an SNF or HRF, i.e., the Utilization Review Process for the 30-60-90 and 
thereafter 90 day reviews of the SNF patient or the 6th month review for the HRF patient. l k s  should contain 
any other mformation that the on-physician UR representative may have to support the level of care placement 
assigned. The UR physician, following review of the form, should then place his assessment of the patient's 
level of care needs followed by h s  signature and the date of his review. The date of the next scheduled CSR 
should be placed under 14. 

If the UR committee, including at least one physician, decides that the patient no longer requires the level of 
care given in the facility, notification is sent to the patient's physician. An opportunity to clarify or present 
further information is given to the patient's physician. If this additional mforrnation does not meet the continued 
stay criteria as determined by two physicians, the two physicians suggest the proper level of care placement and 
sign their names in M9. 

Notes: Items 13-16 - Date included in Item 13 through 16 of the form is administrative in nature reflecting UR 
Committee processing continued stay reviews. This information need not be completed when the LTC 
placement form is used to support specifications for medical coverage. 

Notes: 

a. Items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 6 should be completed by R.N. 

b. Item 7 should be completed by Therapist(s). 

c. Items 8-12 should be completed in consultation with the Health Team. 

d If Item 10 is checked "non-covered", request for SNF placement cannot be approved by Medicaid. 



APPENDIX A 

DEFINZTIONS 

Item 29 (3A) 

Parenteral Medications: 

Inhalation Therapy: 

Oxygen: 

SUC tioning: 

Aseptic Dressing: 

Lesion Irrigation: 

CatWTube Irrigation: 

Ostomy Care: 

Parenteral Fluids: 

Tube Feedings: 

Bowel/Bladder Rehab: 

Bedsore Treatment: 

Any medication given by subcutaneous, intramuscular, intradennal, intrastemal and 
intravenous route. 

The a h s t r a t i o n  andor teaching of techmques or use of equipment to increase 
pulmonary capacity, liquify secretions, andor facilitate the exchange of gases at the 
alveolir level. 

The administration of Oxygen by any method. 

The use of suction equipment in any body cavity using clean or aseptic technique as 
appropriate. 

The application of a sterile dressing using aseptic technique. Th~s  also includes the 
application of medicated ointments, creams, sprays or solutions under sterile 
conditions to an open lesion. 

The use of intermittent or continuous sterile or clean moist compresses or soaks, 
insertion of catheters or tubing into an open lesion for removal of secretions or 
instillation of medication or debridement of necrotic material. 

Insertion of a catheter into the urinary bladder and the insertion of fluid through the 
catheter for the purpose of cleansing or insertion of medication into the urinary 
bladder using aseptic techmque. 

The care of a colostomy, ileostomy, ureterostomy, tracheostomy, gastrostomy, or any 
such opening including the care of the surrounding skin, cleansing and observation of 
the stoma for patency, and the use of specialized equipment necessary to the 
maintenance of the "ostomy". 

The use of the intravenous of stlbcutaneous route for the a h s t r a t i o n  of fluids used 
to maintain fluid and electrolyte balance and/or nutrition. 

The use of a nasogastric (including the insertion of) gastrostomy or jejunostomy tube 
for insertion of fluids for hydration, nutrition and medication. 

A planned program to gain or regain optimum bowel and bladder function. 

A planned program to treat decubiti including regular periods for turning, application 
of medication and/or the use of special equipment. 

ITEM 39 FUNCTION STATUS 

This refers to the ability of the person to carry out necessary activities of daily living and his degree of 
need for human assistance. 

(a) Walks With Or Without Mechanical Aids: 



Independent- Walks with or without equipment or devices, either worn or not, but without the 
assistance of another person. 

Some Help- Walks with necessary assistance of another person. 
Total Help- Does not walk except with continuous physical support. 
Cannot- Is unable to walk even with assistance. 

(b) Transferring: 
This describes the process of moving horizontally and/or vertically between the bed, chair, wheelchair 
and/or stretcher. 

Independent- Means the patient receives no assistance or supervision from another person. 
Some Help- Includes guarding, guiding, protecting or supervising the patient in the process of 

transferring. 
Total Help- Means the patient is lifted out of bed, chair, etc. by another person or persons and 

does not participate in the process. 
Cannot- Is bedfast and may not be transferred. 

(c) Wheeling: 
The process of moving about by means of any device equipped with wheels. 

Independent- Means the patient receives no assistance or supervision from another person and is 
mobile independently in using the wheelchair. 

Some Help- Means another person helps the patient in getting through doorways, locking or 
unlocking the brakes, getting up and down ramps. 

Total Help- Means the patient is transported in a wheelchair but does not propel or guide it. 
(Patient may wheel a few feet w i h  room or an activity area but this alone does not 
constitute wheeling.) 

Cannot- May sit in chair but is incapable of any maneuvering it. 

(d) Eatinfleeding: 
Is the process of getting food from the receptacle into the body. 

Independent- Means the patient does not receive assistance from another person. He cuts food, 
butters bread, pours beverages and conveys food to mouth. 

Some Help- Means another person helps the patient in cutting food, opening cartons, pouring 
liquids. 

Total Help- Means the patient is spoon-fed; patient does not bring food to h s  mouth. 

(e) Toiletine: 
Refers to getting to and from the toilet room, transferring on and off the toilet, cleansing self after 

elimination and adjusting clothes. 

Independent- Means the patient receives no assistance or supervision from another person. 
Some Help- Means the patient receives assistance from another person or persons in getting to 

and from the toilet room, transferring on and off the toilet seat, adjustment of clothes. 
Total Help- Means patient uses other means such as urinal, bedpan, or commode. 

(0 Bathing: 
Describes the process of washing the body or body parts, including getting to or obtaining the 

batlung water and/or equipment. 

Independent- Means the patient receives no assistance or supervision from another person. 



Some Help- Means the patient receives help from another person in such ways as filling the tub. 
towel drymg, bringing water to hun, assistance in washmg or helping patient in and 
out of tub. 

Total Help- Means patient is bathed by another person. 

(g) Dressing: 
Describes the process of putting on, fastening and talung off all items of clothing, braces, and 

artificial limbs worn daily by the person; and obtaining and replacing these items from their storage area in the 
immediate environment. 

Independent- Means the patient receives no assistance or supervision from another person. 
Some Help- Means another person helps the patient in such things as obtaining the clothmg, 

fastening hooks, buttons, zippers, putting on clothes, putting braces or artificial limbs 
on. 

Total Help- Means the patient is completely dressed by another person. 

ITEM 40 MENTAL STATUS 

The characteristics are used in their usual dictionary meaning. The degrees indicated should reflect 
observation of patient's actions rather than personality characteristics. 

Alwavs- Occurs enough of the time, i.e., more than once a week, to constitute a 
regular pattern. 

Sometimes- Occurs frequently less than once a week, enough as to need to be taken into 
consideration when planning care. 

Never- Never or almost never. 

(a) Alert: 
This describes the patient who is able to communicate and provide feed back. Is watchful, able 

to perceive and react. 

(b) Impaired Judgment: 
%s describes a mental state marked by the mingling of ideas with consequent disturbance of 

comprehension and understanding and leading to bewilderment, inaccurate or unwise decision making, and 
unsafe self direction. 

(c) Agitated (nighttime): 
a s  refers to the increased activity, restlessness, anxiety, fear and tension that occurs in some 

persons during the night leading to excited or disturbing behavior. 

(d) Hallucinates: 
This describes the activity where sense perception is not based upon objective reality. 

(e) Severe Depression: 
Refers to that abnormal behavior in which the patient remains withdrawn without cause; 

disinterested in surroundings and in self; refuses to eat or participate in social events and/or speaks of self 
destructions or makes suicidal attempts. 

(f) Assaultive: 
T h s  refers to the act or attempt of physical violence upon another person. 

(g) Abusive: 
This refers to verbal attack of another person. 



(h) Restraint Order: 
Restraints are defined as physical articles attached to or put about the person to prevent 

freedom of motion, and usually requiring a physician's order and responsible supervision in their use. 
Bedside rails and geriatric chairs are not considered restraints in thls sense. 

(i) Recessive Behavior Sims: 
Si,w of regressive behavior may occur transiently in persons who are ordinarily stable in a 

closely supervised setting but who are unable to cope in a less supportive setting, or under stress or threat of 
change. Such regressive behavior signs include: onset or resumption of incontinence; refusal to eat or feed self; 
refusal to come out of room or withdrawal from others; attempts to appear sick with assumed nausea or 
vomiting; developing behavior changes as with agitation or belligerence. 

Cj) Wanders: 
Leaves area boundaries with no particular plan or destination in mind and with no concern for 

the hazards within the environment (weather, adequate clothing, dangerous terrain, etc.). 

ITEM 41 IMPAIRMENTS 

(a) Sight 

None - Has adequate visual acuity to see in the distance and the near vision to do close work 
with or without glasses. 

Partial - Can perceive hazards in the environment with or without glasses but has sufficient 
loss of visual acuity and/or peripheral vision to reduce distance and near vision to a 
minimum. 

Total - Visual acuity with glasses is less than 201200. 

(b) Hearing 

None - Can hear the normal spoken voice with or without hearing aid. Can discriminate and 
identify sounds and voices in a group setting. 

Partial - Can hear the normal spoken voice with the assistance of a hearing aid but is unable to 
identify sounds, direction of sound or discriminate voices in a group setting with a 
hearing aid. May require 2 hearing aids. 

Total - Unable to hear and/or discriminate sounds even with the assistance of a hearing aid. 

(c) Speech 

None - Can speak clearly, dstinctly and be understood by others who speak the same 
language. 

Partial - May have some speech defect or indistinction of speech but can get verbal messages 
across to others most of the time. 

Total - Is unable to speak clearly, distinctly, or not at all. 



(d) Communication 

None - Can send and receive messages verbally, or in writing appropriately or in non-verbal 
ways. 

Partial - Can perceive and act upon messages received but has some problems expressing self 
verbally in writing appropriately or in non-verbal ways. 

Tot;ll- Is unable ro receive or relay messages either verbally or in writing or in non-verbal 
ways. 
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